
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

1. Unemployment and Social Insurance
. at the expense of the state and em-
' ployers.

2. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy.

S. Emergency relief for the poor farm-
ers without restrictions by the govern-
ment and banks; exemption of poor
farmers from taxes, and no forced
collection of rent or debts
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VOTE COMMUNIST FOR:

t Equal rights for the Negroes and self*
determination for the Black Belt.

S Against capitalist terror; against all
forms of suppression of the poliltcal
rights of workers.

f Against Imperialist war; for the de*
sense of the Chinese people and of

the Soviet Union.
(Section of the Communist International)
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In the Day’s
News

BRAZIL FEDERALS CLAIMA GAIN
RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 14,—The

capture of Cruzeiro by federal troops
¦was announced yesterday by the gov-
ernment of Getulio Vargas. Cruzeiro
is an important strategical position

commanding all communication lines
into the state of San Paul, Brazil.

TO DIVIDE JOBS

Leading capitalists of the United
States, under the leadership of Wal-
ter Teagle, president of the Stand-
ard Oil Company of New Jersey, met
in the latter’s office yesterday to
start a campaign of wage-cuts by

dividing jobs.
* ? *

HOOVER DEMANDS MORE POWER

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 14 —|
Hunger Hoover yesterday, instructed ;

Roop, director of the budget, to be-
gin an investigation of the possibility
of consolidating and reducing the

number of federal agencies for "the
sake of economy.” The plan Is to
give Hoover more power.

* * V

WAGES OF UNORGANIZED
WORKERS CUT MOST

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 14
After studying reports from 1.718 dif-
ferent kinds of business, the National
Industrial Conference Board has an-
nounced that unorganized workers

have suffered more from wage-cuts
than organized workers.

The wages of the American work-
ing class are only one-third of what
they were three years ago.

# *f $

FARMERS WIN RISE IN MILK
PRICE

OMAHA, Nebraska, Sept. 14.—The
milk price war between the farmers
here and the milk trust ended today
with the farmers getting an increase
C(£*2B cents a hundredweight and the

. retail price being increased 1 cent.
*OO

A MOVIE FAN.
HEMPSTEAD, L. 1., Sept. 14. —'

Capitalist glorification of' banditry
was blamed by the police when John
Rusinski, 17, was found wandering

around with a fully laden cartridge

belt, two loaded pistols, and a pair
of handcuffs.

"AMERICAN NURSE” SIGHTED
NEAR AZORES

LONDON, Sept. 14.—The mono-
plane "American Nurse,” attempting
a non-stop flight from New York to
Rome, was sighted yesterday 450
miles north of the Azores. Aboard
the plane, in addition to the pilot,
are a physician and a nurse.

o*o

DIDN’T DO IT RIGHT.

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Sept. 14.
The Capital Fur Shop was denied an
injunction against the A. F. of L.
International Fur Workers’ Union,
because the shop did not go through

the correct steps to get an injunction
as outlined in the so-called “anti-in-
junction” act. The decision was
made by Justice Daniel W. O’Dono-
ghue.
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X-RAY HUNTS THUMB TACK.
JAMAICA, L. I„ Sept. 14. The

progress of a thumb tack through the
digestive system of Patricia Clarke,
19 months old, is being followed by
X-ray experts at Mary Immaculate
hospital. The child swallowed the
thumb tack while playing in her home
172 105th Ave. So far there are no
ill effects.

ANOTHER HOOVER PANACEA
WASHINGTON, D.~C„ Sept. 14.

The Hoover starvation government
yesterday again claimed that it
“solved” the desperate problem of the
15,000,000 unemployed workers in this
country by announcing that 25,000
workers may receive jobs as the re-
sult of Hoover's “new program of
public works,” connected with the
war department.

0 9 9

BANKERS UNDERSTAND HOOVER
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Sept. 14.

Hoover’s plea for a 60-day moratori-
um on home mortgage foreclosures
was just a grand stand gesture that
lias had no effect on staying the
banks from grabbing the homes of

small owners, a Scripps Howard sur-
vey' discloses.

Glassford, Whose Cops
Killed Bonus Marcher,
Is Praised by Thomas

NEW YORK, i— Norman Thomas,
Socialist Party candidate for presi-
dent, repeated the socialist stand

' against the payment of the veterans’
bonus, when he made a speech Tues-
day in Hempstead, L. I.

But the Rev. Thomas has learned
something in his first contacts with
the workers recently. He now says,
;t might “wellbe made part of a com-
prehensive program for unemploy-
ment relief” if there is "payment of
the bonus to unemployed veterans
this year.”

Then he praised Superintendent of
Police Glassford of Washington, for
his present criticism of Hoover’s
statement that the bonus marchers
were criminals and Communists.

Thomas did not mention that
Glassford’s police were first to kill a
veteran.

Sam Brown Still inJail;
Must Intensify Drive
to Win His Release i

I In the Daily Worker several days
ago it was announced that Sam
Brown, a young Negro worker ar-

E rested at the demonstration at the
Home Relief Buro in Harlem, had
been released on bail. This was an
error, as Brown has not been re-
leased on bail.

It is necessary that the campaign
for the release of Sam Brown be
greatly intensified. All workers or-
ganizations are called upon to send
protest resolutions to Judge Aurelio,
Magistrate’s Court, sth District, at
170 E. 121st St.

Workers and organizations are call-
ed upon to send in immediately funds
to the Sam Brown Defense Commit-
tee, which is working in cooperation
With the IL.JD. at 799 Broadway.

TOUR STRAIN
FORCES REST
ON FOSTER
Heart Is Affected,

Doctor’s Letters
Show

DUNNE COVERING DATES

Travelled 17,000 Miles,
Spoke to 200,000

The illness of William Z. Foster,

presidential candidate of the Com-
munist Party, has made it necessary
to cancel a large portion of the re-
maining part of an intensive national

, , which began on
[ June 1. In the

' ¦ three months of
June, July and
August, Com-

r , Pffl rade Foster
.X spoke at seven-

ty meetings
from coast to
coast, traveling

sSi. 1 7,000 miles
WBK ’ ’MWfc" and addressing

FOSTER over 2 0 0,000

listeners. This trip entailed such ex-

cessive strain upon Comrade Foster s
normally strong physique as to se-
riously effect his heart. A prelimi-
nary medical examination on August
28 already brought serious warning

from the doctors, that Foster would
have to reduce his exertions in the
campaign. Before another week,

which included such experience as

Foster being physically driven from

Zeigler, 111., by 50 gunmen in the

employ of the coal companies and

United Mine Workers, Foster suffered
a more serious breakdown.

For the information of the tens of
thousands of workers who have been
disappointed by these developments
in their desire to hear Foster, and.

the masses generally who'are vitally

interested in Comrade Foster's
health, we are printing below a com-
munication from Doctor Bernstein

who is in charge of medical care for

Comrade Foster.
Urged to Rest Last Month

“September 8, 1932.

“Mr. R. Saltzman,

“International Workers’ Order,
"Dear Mr. Saltzman:

‘On August 28, 1932, Mr. William Z.

Foster presented himself at my office
for a complete physical examination.
He complained of recurrent attacks
o foppression in the left side of his
chest associated with extreme effort,

particularly when delivering a speech.
These attacks have appeared in the
last eight weeks, are of varying se-
verity and completely eliminated by
rest and sleep.

“Although the physical examina-
tion does not reveal any gross devia-
tions from normal, the history very
strongly suggests the presence of a
spasmodic disease of the coronary

blood vessels, i.e., the blood vessels
supplying the heart. The electrocar-
diogram reveals slight suggestive evi-
dence to bear out this impression.

“A careful survey of Mr. Foster’s
activities for the past year indicates
total disregard for his realth and re-
serve. He is constantly working under
terrific tension, has had practically
no relaxation or recreation, gets a
minimum of sleep and eats with
great irregularity. This is the essen-
tial groundwork for heart strain and

not infrequently leads to tragedy. I
cannot too strongly emphasize the
importance of his curtailing his fu-
ture activities to some extent. His
usefulness would no doubt be greatly
increased, were he to manifest great-
er consideration for his physical re-
serve.”

The above is a copy of the letter
that was sent to Mr. Shaffer on Au-
gust 29. I emphasized to Mr. Foster
the importance of limiting his strain
to the minimum and also) cautioned
him that should the pain become
worse, he was to terminate his tour
at once. He promised to limit his
strain, cut down his schedule and
modify the duration of his speeches.
The following telegram was received
by me on the evening of September
7.

September 7, 1932.

“Dr. S. Bernstein
“1125 Madison Ave.

“Much worse pain unceasing also
weakness stop Pain developing left
arm hand stop What do you advise
Address 1413 West 18th St Chicago

“Foster”
I promptly answered as follows:

“Mr. William Z. Foster
“1413 West 18th St
“Chicago

“Insist immediate cessation of all
activities. Bed' rest and use of ni-
troglycerin for pain. Await letter.”
The following letter was written at

the same time.

“Suicidal to Continue Tour”
“Mr. William Z. Foster
“1413 West, 18th St.

“Chicago, 111.
‘Dear Mr. Foster:

“The character and distribution of
the pain confirm the original impres-
sion of coronary artery disease (an-

gina pectoris). It would be absolutely
suicidal to continue tour. Complete
bedrest, the use of the nitroglycerin
and the recording of the temperature
are essential.”

Foster Is now resting in Chicago
in compliance with the doctor’s in-
structions.

200 DELEGATES
HEAR JOHN PACE

Elect Delegates to
Cleveland Conference

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept. 14.
Over 200 delegates from various vet-
erans’ organizations attended a lo-
cal conference here Sunday under
the auspices of the Workers Ex-
Servicemen’s League and the Bonus
Marchers Rank and File Committee
and elected a delegation to attend
the National Rank and File Veter-
ans’ Conference to be held in Cleve-
land, Sept. 23. The conference was
addressed by John T. Pace, who led
the Detroit contingent of the bonus
marchers to Washirtgton.

PICKETS JAILED .
IN PAINT STRIKE !

Defended Themselves
Against Thugs

NEW YORK. —For fighting against
starvation wages eight pickets at the
Skaler Construction Cp. job were ar-
rested yesterday. The workers on !
this job are Striking under the lead- i

trship of the Alteration Painters 1
Union. ;

Yesterday the boss attempted to
continue the work with scab labor. 1
He brought a group of painters to :
the job, but when the workers learned (
that there was a strike on they re- •
fused to work and joined with the 1
pickets. The boss thereupon brought *
two professional gunmen to the scene
of activity. The gunmen threatened *
the pickets, but the pickets drove the 1
gurimen off.

Later the gunmen returned with a f
heavy mobilization of police and de- I
tectives. They pointed out several t
of the pickets. The police swooped (
down upon several of the strikers i
and rushed them to jail where they t
were chargfed with assaulting the :
gunmen.

The strike is continuing at full 1
swing. The jailed pickets are being l
defended by the International Labor
Defense. l

The strike committee urges all i
painters to ’come to 167th St. and 1
Anderson Ave. and assist in picket- :
ing. 1

WORKING? WOMEN GIVE SIOO
TO KEEP FOURTAQE ‘DAILY’

Call on Mass Organizations to Draw Entire Membership Into Drive

One hundred dollars was contributed to the Daily Worker Emer-
gency Fund last night by Councils 9,1 1, 22, 23 and 37 of the United
Councils of Working class Women. Realizing the extreme peril of the
Daily’s position and the need of keeping their own paper alive, they ar-
ranged a movie party for the benefit of the Daily. For days they gave
what little time they had toward making the event a success.

It was no easy task. For these women bear the brunt of the
struggle in rent strikes, in demonstrations before Home Relief Buros to
demand jobless relief from the bosses and the city government. They
know how indispensable the Daily Worker is in these struggles, as it
is in all the struggles of the workers

They found time enough to make this affair a success.
And yesterday, when they brought their contribution to the Daily

Worker office, they urged all other other councils and all mass anil
fraternal organizations to follow their example, to draw the ENTIRE
organization into the fight to save the Daily!

But .... even with this SIOO, yesterday's donations only totalled
$494.97, less than half of the sum we need daily. Since the drive began,
only $12,236.50 of our $40,000 objective has been received. We need
$1,200 daily. You must get it if your Daily is to live!

AIX FUNDS to the DAILY WORKER, 50 E. 13th St., N. Y. C.

Legion Leaders in Open
Attack on Veterans Bonus

>— ——

Mine Leader Appeals
For Scottsboro Boys

Vincent Kemenovich, speaking to
striking miners. The National min-
ers’ Union and two of its leaders,
F. Borich and Kemenovich have
issued an appeal to all miners to
support Scottsboro and Anti-De-
portation Day on Oct. Bth.

N. M. U. ENDORSES
SCOTTSBORO DAY

World Demonstrations
October 8

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 14.—The Na-
tional Miners Union, busy fighting
against the deportations of two of its
leaders, F. Borich, national secretary,
and V. Kemenovich, secretary of the
Western Pennsylvania District, and
many other militant miners, and also
fighting to organize the thousands
of Negro miners energetically en-
dorses the Scottsboro and Anti-De-
portation Day on Oct. 8, initiated by
the International Labor Defense.

In a statement issued yesterday,
the National Committee of the N. M.
U. points out;

“The coal operators and their local
state and national governments are
trying to make use of the Deporta-
tion weapon to further cut the wages
of the miners and starve them into
accepting semi-slave condtions. At
the same time, and as a part of this
fight, the operators are trying to
prevent the growing unity of the
Negro and white miners through ter-
ror.

“The National Miners’ Union calls
upon all its members, upon all the
miners and their families and upon
the entire working class to demon-
strate on Oct. 8 for the freedom of
the nine Scottsboro boys.

DEMANDRIGHT TO MEET
Demonstrate at Providence City Hall

PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Sept. H.—
The Communist Election Campaign
Committee here Is leading the work-
ers in a militant struggle for the
right to hold street meetings. All
have been attacked and broken up
by police during the last two weeks.
Monday evening a big mass meeting
in front of the City Hall sent in a
delegation of 150 with Ann Burlak
as spokesman to demand the right
to the streets. The common Council,
then in session refused to hear Bur-
lak; had her arrested for "disorderly
conduct” when she demanded the
floor, and clubbed and drove the del-
egation out. Burlak was balled out
for SIOO.

Jf * 7

The workers in front of the hall
formed a picket line, and a crowd of
them followed Burlak and picketed
the jail.

The Socialist Labor Party is work,
ing with the city government to sup-
press Communist meetings, the SLP
candidate for governor having com-
plained to the police that the Com-
munist meetings crowded the SLP
meetings off the City Hall Plaza.

The mayor now rules that the
Communist speakers must give way
to the SLP speakers at 9:15 every
night they meet in front of the City
Hall. The Communists refuse to ac-
cept any such arrangement

*.
£

RANK AND FILE
PUSH FORBONUS
Hoover Censure Moves

Balked by Officials
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 14.—Fol-

lowing the parade here yesterday, the
American Legion Convention took on
the aspect of the usual annual brawl.

The rank and file are putting up a
hard battle to force through the bo-
nus resolution and the pressure is so
strong that the leadership will un-
doubtedly be forced to allow it to go
through.

Even the leaders from all sections
of the country are saying they will
vote for the bonus, though they are
personally opposed to it. They are
attempting to head the bonus move-
ment in order to behead it.

Would Halt Censure.
The resolutions censuring Hoover

for his armed attack on the bonus
army have been “toned down" by the
legion heads. Only mild and mean-
ingless resolutions “regretting the
fact that it was necessary to evict
the bonus army” wifi be presented
for a vote, according to Roy Brown,
legion leader from Pennsylvania.

Oiling Up

In a "dug-out” yesterday where
high state Legion officials were get-
ting “oiled up’’ as a preliminary to
the steam-roller maneuver to prevent
protest resolutions and militant de-
mands for the bonus one of the offi-
cials revealed the truth.

Membership Declines
“We are doing our best to oil up

the machinery, but we are not sure
of success,” blurted out one of the
leaders.

The capitalist press announced the
membership of the American Legion
as 950,000 strong. The chairman of
the national convention, however,
sorrowfully admitted that the paid
up membership was only 470,000 at
the present time.

Anti-War Resolution
Pushed Through UTW

Mass sentiment among American
Federation of Labor rank and file
workers towards a united front of all
workers against imperialist war yes-
terday forced the convention of the
United Textile Workers, now being
held at the Hotel Woodstock in New
York City, to pass a resolution point-
ing out the danger of a new world
war, and urging workers to fight im-
perialist war, and to defend the Sov-
iet Union and the Chinese people.

A resolution demanding the recog-
nition of the Soviet Union by the
United States was passed, 30 to 18,
after a bitter debate lasting ' two
hours.

Gov’t Moves to Prevent
Ghandi’s Hunger Strike

LONDON, Sept. 14. The British
government may set Mahatma Ghen-
di at liberty before he starts his
threatened hunger strike, it was
hinted in political circles here.

George Lansbury, leader of the
“Labor Opposition” in parliament,
said yesterday: "There can be no
peace without Ghandi and the Con-
gress Party”, meaning that Gandhi
must be preserved as an instrument
to stem the revolutionary struggle
iof the Indian workers and peasants.

GERMAN C.P.
CALLS FOR
MASS FIGHT

To Defeat Wage-Cuts,
Defend Workers

Standards

EXPOSES SOCIALISTS

Says Communism Is
Only Way Out for

the Workers
(Cable By Inprccorr)

BERLIN, Sept. 14.—An appeal en-
titled “Down With Von Papen” was
issued by the Communist Party of
Germany, The appeal declared that
Von Papen is ignoring the over-
whelming vote of the Reichstag and
is remaining in office supported by
the bayonets of the Reichswehr and
the services of all capitalist parties,
from the fascist to the socialist party.

Only the united revolutionary
struggle of the masses can overthrow
the government of fascist dictator-
ship, defeat the wage-cuts and de-
fend the workers’ living standards,
the appeal declared.

For Wo-k, Bread and Freedom
Von Papen’s economic program

means the enrichment of a small
clique at the expense of the workers
on whose shoulders new burdens are
placed. The only way out is commu-
nism and the workers must rally
around the Communists in the strug-
gle for work, bread and freedom.

The appeal exposes the empty
demagogy of the fascists comparing
it with the fascists’ actions, murder-
ing workers, supporting Papen, etc.
It also exposes the cowardice, the
treachery of the socialists, whose tol-
eration of Bruening prepared the way
for Papen. In retreating when the
Junker Chancellor attacked Prussia,
in sabotaging the communist strike
proposal, against this attack, etc.

Centre Landed In Hitler’s Arms.
The Centre Party is attacked in the

appeal which shows how this party
which promised a stern struggle
against fascism ended up in Hitler’s
arms and worked for a coalition giv-
ing the fascists control over the pre-
sidiums of the Reichstag and the
Prussian Diet.

The appeal calls upon fascist,
Catholic, socialist workers to join
with the Communists in a united
struggle against Papen and declares:
“Whoever wants to defeat Papen and
Schleicher must fight against Hitler,
Bruening and Severing.” It ends by
repeating the former offer of the
Communist Party to co-operate with
all workers’ organizations prepared
to struggle against fascism, wage-
cuts, exceptional courts, militarism,
imperialist war, the Versailles and
Lausanne treaties and for socialism,

Cops Fail to Disperse
Pickets at Rex Shops;

Steinman Strike Won
NEW YORK. The boss of the

Rex Products Corp. has had addi-
tional police assigned to his shop to
terrorize his workers who are on
strike under the leadership of the
Metal Workers’ 'lndustrial Union. All
day yesterday the cops molested the
pickets, and tried to break up the
picket lines. In spite of this the
workers carried through their usual
noon mass picketing and refused to
disperse at the order of the cops.

Committees of workers visited a
number of shops which, according to
information received by the strike
committee, were doing work for Rex.
In many of these shops the strikers
were assured that the workers would
do everything possible to prevent the
production of materials for Rex, even
to the extent of going on a sym-
pathy strike.

The strike at the Steinman Co. was
settled yesterday when the boss
signed a contract with the Metal
Workers Industrial Union. The work-
ers won union recognition and pay
for legal holidays.

day, 44-hour week and 4 cents per
yard of 60 picks,” for weavers.

Splitting Tactics
The U.T.W. at first talked of a

general strike, but now calls for a
“stoppage” of weavers only. The U.
T. leaders have helped the mill-
owners cut wages 50 per cent in the
last year, and right now are trying
to split the silk workers by making
this a struggle of weavers only. They
are also holding constant conferences
with the Chamber of Commerce and
the employers, to sell out the strug-
gle.

Muste, Budenz and Gitlow, of the
U. held a meeting last night,
and only a couple hundred respond-
ed. The Musteites are opposed to
mass picketing or strike meetings.

Make It A Real Strike
The National Textile Workers Un-

ion distributed leaflets today “urging
all Paterson strikers to turn this
“stoppage” into a real strike, and a
united strike of all silk and dye
house workers.

The N.T.W. has for some time been
urging the building of united front
strike committees in all departments
of all Paterson mills, for a united
struggle to win demands for all the
workers.

The N.T.W. leaflets today point out
the desperate need of haste to pre-
vent this present strike from being
sold out by the U.T.W.

United Front Committees
“Get togetHer in each department”

says the N.T.W., "and work out your

demands!” The N.T.W. pledges its
full support to a real strike.

Morris M. Brown, Paterson organ-
izer of the N.T.W. and Martin Rus-
sak, its national organizer, will speak
at a mass meeting of strikers tonight.
The meeting is called by the N.T.W.

Less Than 3 Cents A Yard
Conditions in the Paterson mills

against which the workers are strik-
ing are outlined in a recent N.T.W.
leaflets as follows:

“Weavers are getting from 2V4c to

2-’4c a yard for 76 picks, working 10
to 14 hours, averaging about $lO a
week. In one shop, weavers have to
enter new warps without pay for it.
It is nothing unusual for bosses to
steal yards. Weavers are fired for

any little flaws. Poor drinking water,
unsanitary conditions, poor lights

and insufficient equipment are com-
mon in the shops. In one shop, a
loomfixer is hired and gets a nickel
for adjusting a picking stick and
while doing this, he sees another
loomfixer fixing a filling motion and
this loomfixer gets a quarter. One
loomfixer is taking care of 92 looms
—l2 hours for S3O a week. Warpers
are getting 4c average. Winders and
quill winders earn about $lO a week.”

• • •

In the dye houses the wage Is 15
to 45 cents an hour and unemployed
are asked to go to work for one year
for food only, with a promise of
a bonus, at the end of the year.

Demand Release of
Guatemalan Worker

RETALHUELO, Guatemala, Sept.
6 <By Mail).—Juan Bucovich, worker
and leader of the Guatemalan mas-
ses, has been arrested and is held by
the military authorities here. It is
believed the Yankee colonial agents
here plan to murder him as they
have many other working class lead-
ers.

NEW YORK. The International
Labor Defense today issued a call to
the workers of the United States to
join in the protest against the de-
tention and threatened murder of
Juan Bucovich.

FORD LEADS PROTEST
Convention Demands Jobless Be Freed

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 14.—James
W. Ford. Communist candidate for
vice-president was a main speaker at
the Washington state nominating
Convention of the Communist Party
here yesterday.

Ford led the 197 delegates, 80 per
cent of them non-Party workers, and
a procession of Seattle workers and
Jobless down the street to Skaggs

Grocery Company’s main office here
in a demonstration of protest against
the arresting of militant Anacortes,

Washington, workers. The arrested
workers are charged with grand lar-
ceny and incitement to riot during
a demonstration in Anacortes against
the Red Cross starvation system and
discrimination against militant work-
ers. The demonstrators took posses-
sion of the Anacortes branch of
Skaggs Grocery and the starving
helped themselves to food.

1,200 Hear Ford.
Ford led the demonstration against

Skaggs during an afternoon recess
of the convention. That night, the
hall was thrown open to the masses
of Seattle workers, and 1,200 of them,
packing two hails connected with
loud speakers, heard Foster speak.
James Maurer, socialist vice-presi-
dential candidate spoke here last
week to 100 people.

The Communist candidate called
on the Seattle waterfront workers
to repeat the 1919 strike action by
stopping munition shipments in-
tended for attack on the Chinese
workers and the Soviet Union.

Nominate Ticket.
The Convention nominated Alec

Neral, Communist Party district or-
ganizer for U. S. Senator from Wash-
ington. William Elbee was nomi-
nated for congress from the second
Washington district.

The delegates loudly cheered the
news that the Communist candidates
were on the ballot In Oregon.

Call Weavers of
Paterson Strike to

Unite All Crafts
Silk Workers Fighting Low Wages and 14 Hr,

Day; U.T.W. for ‘Stoppage’ of Weavers Only

National Textile Workers Union Calls for
Strike of AllSilk and Dye Workers

PATERSON, N. I„ Sept. 14.—Paterson textile workers are on strike
against intolerable low wages and very bad conditions on the job. Estimates
of the capitalist press says 6,000 are out. The National Textile Workers
Union is checking on the numbers. m

The United Textile Workers called the strike for: “a basic eight-hour

UNITED FRONT IN
GARY WINS 1,100

Hear Dunne, Pledge
Support

CHICAGO, Sept. 14.—Eleven hun-
dred workers in Gary, gathered at
Turner Hall in an overflow meeting,
heard Bill Dunne, who is fulfilling
the speaking duties of William Z.

jFoster, who has been taken ill. Tht>

I workers pledged to support Foster
and Ford, the Communist election
struggle and the call to action is-
sued by Presidential candidate Fos-
ter at his September 10 meeting in
Chicago. The meeting repudiated the
lying story under a Gary dateline
on page ‘one of the New York Timei
of July 31, which stated that the
Gary unemployed had solved the
problem of the crisis with 44,00 gar -

dens grown under the auspices of the
steel company welfare department.

An enthusiastic welcome was ac-
corded the report of the Warren steel
strike victory. A message of sym-
pathy and support was sent to Com-
rade Foster by the meeting.

Dave Mates, section organizer of
the Communist Party, was the chair-
man. The other speakers were Wil-
liam Agnew, a Negro steel worker
who is the Communist candidate for
state representative; Wenzel Stocker,
metal worker, candidate for Lieuten-
ant Governor; Lydia Oken, candi-
date for State Representative.

The mass meeting was preceded by
a 15-minute radio talk by Wenzel

[ Stocker over station WJKS. The
speech of Bill Dunne, emphasizing
the practical measures necessary for
a wide united front struggle against
hunger and imperialist war, was
continually interrupted with ap-

j plause and cheering.
Dunne will speak in Youngstowr

on Thursday.

REPORT ILLINOIS
MINERS MARCHING
Rank and File Demand
To Picket Franklin
WEST FRANKFORT. 111.. Sept. 14.

—The Rank and File Opposition de-
mand for mass marching and mass

jpicketing of the strategic Franklin
! County coal mines now running, I»s
resulted in a movement of groups of

, marchers of unknown size toward the
county line.

The 10,000 Franklin County miners
are ready to join the strike of 35.000
other miners of Illinois against the
18 per cent wage-cut agreed on by

. the operators and the United Mine
¦ Workers' officials, but are held down
; now by a brutal reign of terror.

GET 68 BODIES
FROM DEATH SHIP

Communist Calls for
Compensation

[ NEW YORK. —On Tuesday night
and Wednesday morning 23 more
bodies came to the surface of the
East River where the steamer Ob-
servation blew up Friday and sank,
with a load of 126 building workers
forced by the J. P. Carlin contract-
ing Co. to ride, and even pay their
way on her.

This brings the number of bodies
recovered so far to 68. At least four
more are known to be missing, and
perhaps the number is greater thaa
that. The federal inspectors had par-
sed the ship as “safe”.

Yesterday G. F. Keogh, president
of the Welding Company that the
owners of the boat hired to repair the
boiler recently testified, and admitted
that his firm had no authorization to
repair marine boilers, and that the
particular man who did the work
had no previous experience with
these boilers. It is obvious that the
ship's owner hired this firm because
it was cheap. A boiler explosion sank
the boat, after a number of firemen
had quit when they found the boiler
unsafe.

William L. Patterson. Communist
candidate for mayor of New York
recently voiced his party’s demand
for full compensation for the fami-
lies of the murdered men, and for
Communists in office to force real in-
spection of the death traps in the
harbor,



WORKERS IN HOOVERVILLE
WILL STRUGGLE AGAINST
EVICTION BY POLICEMEN

Under Guidance of Unemployed Council, They
Elect Committee to Present Demands

14 of 400 Inhabitants Ordered to Move Today
and Remainder Given 14 Days

NEW YORK.—More than 400 impoverished and unemployed workers,
including 15 families, who have been making their homes in Brooklyn’s
Hoovcrville have been ordered to move from their shabby hovels by Tam-
many poliee. Hooverville is located in the Red Hook section, near the

WIN UPHOLSTER Y
STRIKEJVEWARK

Many Shops Are Out in
Two States

NEWARK, N. J. Workers of the
Lincoln Upholstery Co., 24-19th Ave„
won a 10 percent Increase In wages
following a militant strike led by
the Furniture Workers Industrial
Union.

Two other shops* the Biltright Up-
holstery Co„ 221 Bergen St. and the
Modem Upholstery Co., 201 Bergen
St., are now on strike, the workers
fighting to better their conditions.

• • •

MBSPOT, N. Y. Fifty workers
of the Ideal Chair Factory struck
here yesterday under the leadership
of the Furniture Workers Industrial
Union.

The workers are demanding $35
a week minimum wage, the forty
hour week, recognition of the shop
committee and the union and equal
division of work.

In an attempt to protect himself
against a strike, the boss had collect-
ed from the pay envelope part of the
workers’ wages. The boss is holding
from SIOO to S2OO from each worker.
The strikers are also demanding the
return of this fund.

Upholsterers are urged to support
this strike on the picket line and fi-
nancially. The strike headquarters
Is located at 108 E. 14th St., Room
300.

NSW YORK. The Diamond Mat-
tress Oo„ 44th St. and 3rd Avenue,
Brooklyn, walked out on strike to-
day under the leadership of the Fur-
niture Workers Industrial Union. A
number of matress workers in New
York have won their demands after
striking a short time.

14 SAVED WHEN GREEK
STEAMER SINKS

DOUARNENEZ, France, Sept. 14.
The Greek steamer Chloe sank today
after its boilers exploded. According
to late reports, all the 14 men aboard
were saved.

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR
Unemployment and Social In-

surance at the expense of the state
and employers.

[What’s On—~]
Registration is now going on for

the fall term of the Workers’
School, 35 E. 12th St., third floor.

* * *

Volunteers are needed by the New York
T *e United Front Election Campaign Som-
nittee. Comrade* willing to help should
apply at Room 506, 50 East 13th St.

• *
*

THURSDAY
The Bridge Plaza Workers Club will have

ft meeting at 235 Rodney St., Brooklyn, at
8:30 p. m. All workers are lavited.

• * •

H- noh No. 500, I WO, will have a regular
riveting at the Workers Center, 50 East
13th St., at 8:30 p. m. All members are
urged to attend.

• • •

The Worker-Musicians Club will hold a
business meeting at their clubrooms, at 8:30
p. m. All comrades are urged to attend.

• • •

Post No. 2. w.E.S.L. will hold an Import-
ant membership meeting at 127 West 125th
St., room 6. at 8 p. m. All ex-servicemen
are welcome.

• • m
The Mapleton Workers Club will have a

membership meeting at 2006 70th St.,
Brooklyn, at 7:30 p. m.

• • •

TSe Csnconrae Workers Club will hsve a
membership meeting at 231 East Tremont
Ave., one flight up, at 8 o’clock.

• • »

Bill Haywood Branch. ILD will have a
meeting at 3150 Coney Island Ave., at 8
p. m. Comrade Taub will speak on self-
defense.

German Branch No. 48. ILD will hold an
open air meeting at 861 Lexington Ave., at
8 p. m. Speaker: Morgan.

• * w

Bronx Soetlon, ILD. will have a mass
meeting at 1400 Boston Road.

• • *

The West Bronx Branch. FBU. will have
a membership meeting at Paradise Manor,
11 West Mt. Eden Ave., at 8 p. m.

• • *

The following open air anti-war meeting
under the auspices of the FSU will be held:

• • •

Singers Factory Gate, Elisabeth, N. J., 12
noon. Speaker: Wilson.

Downtown Branch. 13th St. and Ave. B.
Speaker. Schiller.

Brighton Beach Branch. East 7th St. and
Brighton Beach Court. Speaker: Henderson.

Romaln Rolland Branch, lecture, 2700
Brpnx Park East Auditorium. Subject:
"Sports in the USSR." Speaker: M. Gordon.

Brownsville Branch, lecture. 1813 Pitkin
Art., Brooklyn. Subject: “Report of a
Traveler, Just returned from the Soviet
Union.” Speaker: Lages.

Yerkvlile Branch, lecture. 243 East 84th
St. Subject: 'The Second Five Year Plan."
Speaker: A. A. Heller.

• • •

The membership meeting of the Bronx
Seetien, 1.L.D., has been called off.

The West Bronx Branch, F.S.U., will have
a membership meeting at Paradise Manor,
11 W. Mt, Eden Ave.. at 8 p.m.

• • •

The Drug Store Workers will have a
meeting at 16 W. 21st St., at 8 p.m. All
drug clerks are invited.

« , •

Th, following opon-olr ontl-war mootings
under the ausptcos of the F.B.U. will be
held:

singer. Factory Gate, Elisabeth, N. J.,
noon Speaker: Wlleon.

Downtown Drench. 13th St. and Avenue
D. Speaker Schiller.

Brighton Beach Branch. E. 7th St. and
Brighton Beach Ct. Speaker: Henderaon.

Remain Rolland Branch. 2700 Bronte Park
East Auditorium, lecture. Subject: “Sport*
in the U.S.S.R.” Speaker: M. Gordon.

Brawnfgillo llranrh, 1813 Pitkin Ave.,
Brooklyn, lecture. Subject: “Reports of a
Traveller Just Returned from the Soviet
Union.’ Speaker: Lages

Yorhvllle Branch. 243 E. 84th St.. lecture.
Subject: "The Second Five-Year Plan."
Speaker: A. A. Heller.

“Robins Dry Dock.

With the guidance of the Unem-
ployed Council, the Hoovervdlie work-
ers have elected a committee which
will demand of Welfare Commis-
sioner Taylor today at 11 a.m. that
the workers be allowed to remain
where they are, and that the City
government provide them with im-
mediate relief. ,

The other demands which the
Hooverville workers will present to
Taylor are: 1. That the City im-
mediately begin to clean: up and
level the lot employing jobless work-
ers living on the lot at union wages;
2. That the Citv build sewers on the
lot, employing Hooverville workers at
union wages; 3. That the City pro-
vide material to build new shacks to
take the place of any shacks that
may be condemned by the Board of
Health; 4. That policemen and
preachers be kept off the lot, the
workers themselves to maintain order
through their now elected commit-
tees; 5. That no worker leave the
lot until the City has provided other
shelter for him.

Orders have already been given to
15 of the Hooverville workers to vac-
ate their shacks by today, and police
have threatened to evict all the
other workers within 14 days.

This order was Issued after several
preachers had promised them that
the police wouldn't interfere In the
situation.

Report Davila Gov’t
Os Chile Ousted- by
Army Chief Tuesday

Scarcely three months after it
seized power through a self-styled
“socialist” revolt, the government of
Carlos Davila was overthrown yester-
day in Chile, according to dispatches
from Santiago.

Under the threat of an army insur-
rection, Davila was forced to resign
and hand over the government to
General Bartolome Blanche, com-
mander in chief of Chile’s army and
a former supporter of Colonel Ibanez
ousted as President in 1930.

5,000 Silk Weavers
In Paterson Strike;
Need Own Committee
PATERSON, N. J., September 14.

Six thousand silk weavers went on
strike here today under the leader-
ship of the United Textile Workers,
according to capitalist press reports.
The strikers demand the eight-hour
day, a minimum wage of S2O a week,
and recognition of the U. T. W.

The National Textile Workers
Union has called on the silk weav-
ers to take the strike into their own
hands by electing a broad rank and
file strike committee.

Duluth Unemployed to
Hold Demonstration
On 19th for Relief

DULUTH, Minn., Sept. 14.—The
Unemployed Council here has called
a demonstration for Sept. 19 to de-
mand Immediate relief for all needy
workers from the city government.

The Council has invited candidates
of all the political parties to speak
at the demonstration and to give
their position on the question of un-
employment insurance and Immedi-
ate relief.

So far only the Communist candi-
date for governor. William Schnei-
derman, has accepted the invitation.

Sheet Metal Workers
Vote to Bring 1 Old

Officials to Trial
NEW YORK.—Sheet Metal Work-

ers Local 28 (A. F. L.) which re-
cently cleaned out the old officers
and elected a rank and file ticket,
met Sept 1 in Webster Hall and
passed a motion to bring the former
offcials up for “local and legal” trial.

The auditor of the old officials
raised the cry that the membership
had turned Communist and that the
old officials were defending the union
against the Reds, but the motion
passed.

HELP ELECTION COMMITTEE
NEW YORK.—While mass organ-

izations and unions are rallying ac-
tively in support of th ecandidates
of the Communist Party in the com-
ing elections, the N. Y. State United
Front Election Committee, Commu-
nist Party, reported today that the
lack of volunteer workers to help in
the campaign has been a serious
handicap.

Comrades who can help in the
campaign are urgently needed at
once. Comrades willing to help
should apply at Room 506, fifth floor,
50 E. 13th St.

FRIDAY—
The Worker! Zukunft Club will have a

meeting at 31 Second Ave.. at 8 p.m.
• • .

The Bridge Plaza Worker* Club will have
a question and answer evening at 285 Rod-
ney St., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m.

Section 4, Union County, n. J., will cele-
brate the opening of their new section
headquarters with a banquet at 426 Court
St.. Elizabeth. N. J.

Brownsville Branch, 1.L.D.. will have an
open-air meeting at Hopklneon and Pil-
grim Avw., Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

Workers’ Candidate
for Mayor

William 1,. Patterson, Communist
candidate for mayor of New Y'ork
City in the elections on November
8, was born in San Francisco, Cal.,
on August 27, 1891. His mother was
born a slave in Virginia.

Patterson's occupations included
waiting on tables and cook on
trains and steamships. He is an ac-
tive leading fighter in the ranks of
the working class,

PATTERSONURGES
WOMEN J) MEET
Candidate to Address
Conference Saturday

NEW YORK.—A call to all wo-
men’s shop groups, unions, mass and
fraternal organizations, white and
Negro, to send delegates to the spe-
cial Women’s Election Conference to
be held at Irving Plaza, 15 Irving
Place, on Saturday, September 17, 2
p.m., was made today by William L.
Patterson, Communist candidate for
Mayor of New York City.

Patterson will be one of the main
speakers at this conference which
will also be addressed by Israel Am-
ter, candidate on the Communist
ticket, for governor of New York
state.

“Women workers have learned that
the capitalist parties are unable and
unwilling to offer relief to workers in
this crisis,” Patterson declared. “Ne-
gro" women workers especially are
being discriminated against. The in-
fant death rate in Harlem is four
times greater than in other working
class districts. Women toilers, Negro
and white must be mobilized to fight
for jobs, bread, against evictions and
for liberation from capitalist misery.”

RAKERS TO FIGHT
FOR 8 HOUR DAY
Call for Local 3 to Join

Strug-g-le

NEW YORK.—Hailing as a great
victory the announcement that the
bakery workers of locals 505. 509 and
79 will demand on Saturday, Sep-
tember 17 that the bosses live up
to the eight hour agreement and
complete unionization of the shops,
the Bakers City United Front Com-
mittee issued) a call today to all
bakery workers to give their fullest
support to this fight.

The statement issued by the Uni-
ted Front Committee said:

“The Bakers United Front Com-
mittee can now feel that the work
of the past seven months has not
been in vain, that our program will
be really applied in action this com-
ing Saturday. However, we must re-
cord that in spite of our efforts, we
have not as yet been able to reach
the rank and file workers of local 3
in this movement. The officials of
local 3 succeeded in isolating nearly
two thousand bakery workers from
the others. This means that we, and
the membersof the International will
have to penetrate the membership of
local 3 and involve them in the cam-
paign to force their bosses to main-
tain conditions.

“We call upon you rank and file
bakery workers to keep your eyes
open, and watch everyone, and es-
pecially those who pretend to be
friends of the workers, and see that
you* are not misled or your struggles
betrayed. We call upon you to take
this fight into your own hands.

"We call upon the membership of
local 3 of the Amalgamated Food
Workers to follow the step taken by
the United Front and the three In-
ternational locals, and in spite of
your leaders, participate in this fight.
Elect committees in your shop. Raise
your voice in protest in your local.
Demand that your local become a
part of our genuine united front
movement. Demand that your local
follow the lead of the other locals,
and let us fight together for our just
demands.”

Two Red Collection
Days for Daily In

Boston, Sept. 17, 18
BOSTON. Sept. 13.—The Daily

Worker Drive Committee of Boston
calls upon all workers to participate
In the two Red Collection Days to
save the Daily Worker. This will be
a house-to-house collection, starting
on Saturday, Sept. 17, at 5 p.m. and
on Sunday at 11 a.m.

The following stations will be open:
Russian Club, 93 Stanlford St., Bos-

ton.
Dudley Opera House, 113 Dudley

St., Roxbury.
New International Hall, 42 Weno-

nah St.. Roxbury.
Morton Bldg., Dorchester, Room 11.
Workers’ Club, 88 Hawthorne St.,

Chelsea.
Russian Club, 24 George St.. Lynn.
Workers' Club, 105 Shirley Ave.,

Revere.

Special Drive Offer—Wm. Z.
Foster’s "Toward Soviet America”
with yearly subscription.

CITY MAYORALTY
CONFERENCE ON
MONDAY EVENING

United Front to Plan
Campaign for Negro
Worker, Patterson

NEW YORK, The Communist
Party of New York yesterday Issued
a call for a United Front City May-
oralty election conference to be held
on Monday, October 10th, 8 p. m., at
the Lido .Ballroom, 146th St„ and 7th
Avenue.

The candidacy of William L. Pat-
terson, Harlem resident and leader of
numerous struggles of Negro and
white worker:-

, for mayor of New
York City in the election on Novem-
ber Bth, will be placed for ratifica-
tion before this conference.

Mass organizations, unions, shop
groups and 'fraternal organizations
are invited to send delegates to this
conference which is expected to be
the largest mayoralty election con-
ference held by the Communist Par-
ty in the city of New York.

More Jobless, Less Relief.
The call reads in part as follows:
“The conditions of the workers in

New York City as the election ap-

proaches are frightful. There are
more than 1,160,000 unemployed and
part-time workers in the city. Os
this number, about 245,000 get a few
crumbs. Relief in the city has been
reduced to $3 and to $4 per family
per week. Driven to desperation,
hundreds of workers are committing

suicide. Evictions are increasing,

150,292 workers were evicted from
their homes in the first six months
of 1932.

“In Harlem over 60 per cent of the
population is unemployed. They
hardly get any relief,.

“The Republican, Democratic and
Socialist Parties are agreed on a
program of starvation.

“The Communist Party alone has
a program showing the workers the
way out of the crisis.”

Plan Press Bazaar
at Confab Tonight

All organizations are called upon to
send representatives to the second
conference for the Daily Worker,
Morning Freiheit and Young Worker
Bazaar which will be held tonight at
8, at the Workers Center, 50 E. 13th
St., Room 205.

The delegates willreport as to what
their respective organizations have
done for the bazaar until now and
help to work out plans for the next
steps.

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

THURSDAY
Section 15 will intensify its election cam-

paign work in the 4th, 6th and 7th Assem-
bly Districts by the innauguration of Red
Sundays, beginning with September 18.
House to house canvassing and selling of
literature will be pushed on these Red Sun-
days in order to bring the Communist elec-
tion program before a steadily Increasing
number of workers.

Comrades engaging In the work on Red
Sundays are asked to apply Sunday be-
tween 10 and 12 a.m., at 3882 Third Ave.,
in the 4th Assembly District, at 2700 Bronx
Park East In the 6th A. D., and at 2075
Clinton Ave., In the 7th A. D.

THURSDAY
180th St. and Clinton Ave. Speakers, Peter

Starr, Lillian Rose, Max Waimfiesh.
10th St. and Avenue C. Speaker, Marya

Somers.
4th St. and Avenue B. Speaker, Charles

'Oberkirsh.
7th St. and Second Ave. Speaker, S. Saun-

ders.
Howard and Fulton St. Abrams, Gibbs

and Vails.
Rockaway and Dumont. Alkin and Cohen.
Powell and Riverdale. Belles and Gilbert.
53rd St. and Ninth Ave., 7:30 p. m. Harry

Raymond, candidate in the 15th Congress-
ional District.

49th St. and 9th Ave., 7:30 p.m. Wm. Gold
24th St. and Bth Ave., 8:30 p.m. Leslie.
34th St. and 9th Ave., 5 p. m. Mozes.
Kings Highway and 14th St. S. Sklaroff

and R. Weber.
66th St. and Ave. Clara Shavelson.
Ave. X and 14th St. S. Rezwlck.
Pauline Rogers will speak in the vicinity

of 1538 Madison Ave., auspices of Harlem
Progressive Y’outh.

Labor Union Meetings
ALTERATION PAINTERS

Local 2 of the Alteration Painters Union
will meet Thursday at 8 p. m. at 1440 East
New York Ave. Local i of Williamsburg
will meet Wednesday at 8 p. m. at 58 Man-
hattan Avt.

• o •

KNITOOODS WORKERS

A mass meeting of knltgoods workers to
discuss the recent strikes and settlements
and take up plans to spread organization
in the trade will be held under the aus-
pices of the Needle Trades Workers In-
dustrial Union at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th
St. and Irving PI., Thursday, Sept. 22, 8:30
p. m.

• • •

SHOE WORKERS BANQUET
The banquet to be held by the Shoe and

Leather Workers Industrial Union to give
a send-off to A. Ivanoff and L. Rudomin
who are leaving for the Soviet Union has
been postponed until Friday, Sept. 25.

* • *

SHOE WORKERS
A general meeting of the shoe workers

of Boro Park will be held at 1109 45th St.,
Brooklyn, Thursday, Sept. 15 at 8 p. m.

• * *

DRESSMAKERS
A membership meeting of the dress de-

partment of the Needle Trades Workers
Industrial Union will be held Thursday
night after work at Bryant Hall. At this
meeting the Conference Committee elected
by the trade committee to plan a Joint
drive in the industry will give a full re-
port of all activities and recommondatlons
of the Industrial Union. Recommendations
for the New York district convention of
the Industri.il Union.

* • *

FURRIERS
All candidates who have been nominated

for the various offices in the fur section
of the Industrial Union must report to the
Election and Objection Committee at once.
It must be ascertained whether the can-
didates accspt or decline the nominations.

• * •

LAUNDRY F/ORKERS
A meeting of all /sundry workers will

be held Thursday, Kept. 15 at 8 p. m. In
the New Hall of the Union, 260 E. 138th St.,

DRESSMAKERS
A general membership meeting of the

dress department of the Neftdle Trades
Workers Industrial Union will be held at
Bryant Hall. oth Ave. and 41st St., Thurs-
day night v after work. A large committee
of South River strikers will address the
meeting.

• • •

FURRIERS
The Election Objection Committee of the

Fur Department of the Industrial Union
is meeting Thursdav. right after work, for
th elaist time Candidates who have not as
yet appeared before the committee must do
so without fail since elections will be held
during the coming week.

Map Plans Friday to
Fight White Guard

Activities in N. Y.
The Stalin Branch and the Down-

town Branch of the Friends of the
Soviet Union are calling a conference
of Russian, Polish, Ukrainian and
other workers’ organizations on Fri-
day, September 16th, 8 p. m., at 122
Second Avenue, New York.

At this conference measures will
be discussed to combat the activities
of the white guards and their press
in this country, who are carrying
on a vicious campaign against recog-
nition and trade relations with the
Soviet Union.

Organizations may be represented
by their secretaries or their president,,
in the event they do not meet before
the conference.

UNITYOLCHURCH
WITH LOVESTONE
Clubs and Prayers in

Attack on Seamen
NEW YORK.—Charles C. Webber,

assistant field director of the Union
Theological Seminary, 120 Broadway,
has given credentials to two Love-
stonltes, H. Jacobson Somerfeld and
John Anderson, to collect funds ev-
erywhere for their American Seamen
and Harbor Workers Club.

This club is the one in which An-
derson called the police a week ago
to break up the meeting that was de-
manding an accounting of him and
fits fellow Lovestonite officers for
S4OO missing and apparently turned
over to Lovestone s treasury.

Lovestonite and I.W.W. leaders
grabbed clubs and attacked the mem-
bership which was asking embarass-
lng questions.

“THE EAGLE OF THE CAUCASUS”
IN AMERICAN PREMIERE AT THE

ACME THEATRE SATURDAY
“The Eagle of the Caucasus,” a

new Soviet film, produced in the U.S.
S.R. by Sovkino, will have its Am-
erican Premiere at the Acme Theatre
14th St. and Union Square, on Sat-
urday, and will be shown for one
week. This Is a dramatic tale of
the Cossacks during the regime of
the Czar. In “The Eagle of the Cau-
casus” the director, B. A. Mikhin,
has tried to bring back again the life
and customs of these mountaineers.
Mikhin has made use of the natural
background of these wild Cossacks by
following the policy of all Soviet di-
rectors in using very few profes-
sional actors. Native talent and the
people of this mountain country are
the actors.

Mikhin has also made good use of
the scenario written by Izmail Bei
Abaj, a talented writer who is fami-
liar with his locale and the people.
The story of Zaur, a spirited moun-
taineer who is the leader of younger
element in his village who rebels a-
gainst the grafting and degenerate
Princess of the Czaristic regime who
own the land, using the Hetman and
the army to force hardships and
taxes on these natives—all of this
the director has managed to mould
Into a graphic drama of the time.

The cast is headed by V. Bestaev
as the Eagle, N. Sanov, P. Ganta-
rina, N. Aganbekova, V. Gunia and
G. Tchetchilazvili. The American
premiere is held under the guidance
of Amkino. The program also in-
cludes other features. This is the
final two days of “The Cry of the
World” at the Acme.

147TH ST. MEET THURSDAY.
Louis A. Baum will be the main

speaker this Thursday at 8 p. m. at
the comer of 147th St. and Brook
Ave. The meeting will be under the
auspices of the Jim Connolly branch
of the International Labor Defense.

Workers are urged to attend this
meeting to win the right to the street,
as the last meeting held by this new
I.L.D. branch was broken up by hood-
lums.

Immediate payment of the ‘Bonos'

to the ex-soldiers.

HILLQUIT JOINS
TAMMANYIN THE

ELECTION SUIT
Allied with Curry in

Hoy/ That Wall St.
Will Decide

NEW YORK. Yesterday Morris
Hillouit. as attorney for the Social-
ist Party, entered the court case of
the Assistant Cornoration Counsel J.
Joseph Llllv against Mayor McKee.
Lilly and Hillqult will jointly argue
for an election for mayor this No-
vember, and McKee, represented by
bis former lav/ partner, Harold R,
Medina, will demand to remain as
mayor until 1934.

The court casa seems to he most-
ly a struggle between the old Tam-
many of Curry, with McKee of the
Bronx section, and perhaps McCooey,
Tammany leader in Brooklyn, op-
posed. McCooey bad a long talk
Wednesday at the city hall with Mc-
kee, and it is admitted that patron-
age was the main topic.

Factional Quarrel
The Curry group is willing to run

an election and take a chance on
injuring Roosevelt’s campaign, in or-
der to cover ut> its graft and "vin-
dicate” itself through the Tammany

machine. Hillouit and the Socialist
Party falls right in line with this.
Hillouit is chairman of the Social-
ist Part" national committee. The
court will give its decision in line
with the best interests of big capital

in New York, and whichever side is
endorsed will cut wages and dis-
charge workers sooner or later.

Curry and his faction, make a pre-
tense of “democracy” in that they
offer to let Walker run again for
mayor and "let the people decide.”
This pretense the Socialist Party
tries to give substance to by joining
in the court case with the faction
of Democracy, and of Walker who
resigned under charges of graft.

Against Wage And Relief Cots
Instead of fighting both Tammany

factions, Hillquit appears as the ally
of one of them.

The Communist Party denounces
Tammany as a whole, all its wage
cutting ancf strike breaking and
starvation of the jobless.

The Communist Party demands in
the name of New York’s million
hungr/ jobless and its millions of
struggling workers, in the name of
thousands of city employes facing
wage cuts, an election for mayor this
Fall. It proposes the Negro worker,
William L. Patterson as its candidate
and calls on the workers to support
him in a fight against wage cuts
and for jobless relief.

Scottsboro Show Oct. 2
at sth Ave. Theatre

NEW YORK. The American pre-
miere of a New Soviet sound picture

Will be the feature of a Scottsboro
show at the Fifth Avenue theatre,
28th Street and Fifth Ave., October
2. The showing will be under the
joint auspices cff the International
Labor Defense and the Novy Mir. All
funds derived from it will be used for
the Scottsboro Defense and to build
up the Novy Mir.

In addition to the movie, there will
be newsreels, and stage presentation
especially prepared for this show. The
show will open at one o’clock in the
afternoon, and will be continuous un-
til 11:30. Admission will be 35 cents.

The show will be tied up closely
with the national Scottsboro tag days
October 1 and 2. The tag day funds
will be used solely for Scottsboro de-
fense.

CHILDREN’S I. W. O. AIDS DAILY

Just two weeks after it was or-
ganized, Junior Branch 2 of the In-
ternational Workers Order organized

a special banquet and entertainment,
at which $13.50 was raised for the
Daily Worker Emergency Fund. The
branch has a membership of twenty
children.

AMUSEMENT*
NOW WITHSOUND!

|| "CHINA EXPRESS '

L. Afkino's Succtsi with English Tilltt

tKINO VIDO ft’S

‘BIRD OF PARADISE”
DOtOtCS Dll RIO-JOEL McCRIA

D»Hy to 2P. M. 35c —llP. M. to dote 55c

COUNSELOR-AT-LAWWITH BY

PAUL MUNI ELMER RICE
PLYMOUTH Thea., W. 15th. LA. 4-6720

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thurs. Sc Sat., 2:30

¦ "" LAST 2 DAYS —————

Drama of Civilization’* Struggle

“THE CRY OF
THE WORLD”

STARTING SATURDAY
j “THE EAGLE OF THE CAUCASUS’*

WORKERS Acme Theatre

1 JEFFERSON
Wednesday to Friday—Double Features

‘Hearts of Humanity’
With Jean Hersholt and Jackie Searl

“White Zombie”
With Bela (Dracula) Lugosi

CAMP WOCOLONA
MONROE, N. Y. ERIE R.R.

Lodging: $1 per day, §4 per week

ALL INCOME TO THE DAILY WORKER

~~§T ITALIAN WORKERS* UNITY PICNIC
w

’

Z for the benefit of L’UNITA
S i (Italian Workers’ Magazine)

J . at ULMER PARK
O fa,

z, SPORTS GAMES DANCES REFRESHMENTS

3 ENTERTAINMENTS
« £

I ”§ Direction: B. M. T. West End Trains to 25th Avenue

GO TICKETS 25 CENTS AT DOOR 35 CENTS

Dressmakers in
United Front Drive
on Hunger in Trade

NEW YORK. At an open con-
ference called by the committee

elected at the shop conferences of
International shops held last Satur-
day to which the Joint Board and
locals of the International and the
Industrial Union were invited:

The committee decided to arrange
an open air demonstration in the
market today, Thursday, 12 o’clock,
and a meeting of unemployed at
Memorial Hall after the demonstra-
tion.

BEAT ORGANIZER
IN DRESS STRIKE

South River Strikers
Demonstrate Today
SOUTH RIVER, N. J. The strike

of the dressmakers here continues
strong despite innumerable acts of
violence by the state and city of-
ficials against the strikers.

Yesterday hired thugs brutally
beat up Matthey, organizer for the
Workers International Relief, who
was active in bringing relief to the
strikers.

All mills in the town remain closed
and the strikers, all of whom are
women and young girls, have declared
that they will not give in one inch
to the attempts of the bosses and
city officials to force thenr back to
work under the old conditions of
from $5 to $lO per week.

Mayor Armstrong, who declared a
few days ago that he would allow
the Workers International Relief to
bring relief to the strikers, today or-
dered Sullivan, chairman of the
strike relief committee to resign.

The strikers will hold a mass dem-
onstration today to demand relief
for all striking workers.

CONCOURSE DANCE SEPT. 17.
The recently-organized Concourse

Workers Club will hold a dance and
entertainment Saturday evening,
September 17, at the Prospect Work-
ers Center, 1157 Southern Blvd. Pro-
ceeds will be used to get headquarters
for the club, the only one of its kind
in the west Bronx.

AT 17E VTION COMBADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 18th STREET
Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE TRICES

CAT JO SANDWICH
dUL d LUNCH

103 University Place
<Ju*t Around the Corner!

Telephone Tompkins Square 6-9780-9781

Classified
APARTMENT TO LET—Six rooms, newly

renovated. Suitable dentist, doctor or
private family. Fine corner location.
1181 58th St., Brooklyn.

WANTED—Loft space suitable for studio
purposes. W. 14th Bt. Section must be
reasonable. Arnold, c.-o. Daily Worker

GOOD SIZED ROOM—Airy, private, quiet,
to sublet. Located at 14th St., near
2nd Ave. See Salerno, Dally W’orker Ed-
itorial Office.

For Lowest Travel Cost
GO BY >

Private Auto
TO ANY POINT IN U. S. A. via

SHARE EXPENSE PLAN
You Can Go Direct from New York to

CHICAGO for 812.95
CLEVELAND «85

DETROIT 10.50
ST. LOUIS 14.50

Special Rates for Groups of Six
Representatives in Chicago, Cleveland,
Detroit and other points can bring you
back at correspondingly low rates.

Auto Travel Bureau, Inc.
11 WEST 42ND STREET

PENN. 6-35C2

Special Reduction of 5% With This Ad

U. S. CAPITAL IN
OPEN IN CHACO

Standard Oil Church
Aids Bolivian Army

The intense and indecisive nature
of the fierce battle raging between
Bolivian and Paraguayan troops in
the disputed Gran Chaco region yes-
terday forced the American imperial-
ists in Bolivia to openly expose their
role as instigators of the armed
struggle between the two semi-colo
nial countries for control of rich oil
deposits in the region.

The American Methodist Instituta
yesterday offered tjie Bolivian gov-
ernment a Red Cross brigade orga-
nized from among the high school
youths at the Institute. The bri-
gade has been trained by Dr. Frank

S. Peck, director of the American

clinic. It will be headed by one Os
the American teachers at the Insti-
tute. The Methodist Institute is lib-
erally supported by the American
Standard Oil Company, which is
fighting against rival British oil in-
terests for the exploitation of the
Gran Chaco oil deposits. The In-
stitute is one of the missionary ag-
ents of American imperialism in
South America.

New Courses Added
for Fall Term of

Workers’ School
The beginning of the tenth year

of the Workers School will b? marked
by an elaborate program of courses
organized for the fall term, which
starts October 3. Due to heavy re-
gistration experienced during the
past year, which reached the 3.209
mark, the Workers’ School has in-
creased the number of clascvs in
such subjects as Principles of Com-
munism, Political Economy, Lenin-
ism, Marxism, etc.

The trade unions and mass organi-
zations are urged to send members
to enroll in the course in Trade Union
Strategy and Tactics.

The Party and League ur.i'.s, as
well as the trade unions ar.d mass or-
ganizations should assign members
for the class in Negro Problems.

Catalogues announcing the courses
in the school are ready and can be
obtained in the Wo ’csrs Schoc] of-
fice, 35 East 12th Sire.t, third floor.

Intern’l Worker*
DENTAI DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work llonr Under ivr .nmi C»rr
« l*R .IOSFPHSON

COHEN’S
CUT KATE OPTICIANS

Eyes Examined by Registered Op-
tometrists—White Gold Frames

sl.so—Shell Frames SI.OO
117 ORCHARD ST.. Near Dclancey

International Barber Shop
ISI AVE. C, COR. E. UTH ST.

Open to Downtown Comrades and Friend*
Haircutting for Men, Women and Children

All Work Guaranteed
RECORD WATCH * JEWELRY CO.. INC.

Old Gold and Dental Bridges Bought
1054 Southern Boulevard
Cor. Westchester Avenue

Phone Intervale 9-7643 Bronx, N. Y.

Brooklyn
BORO PARK BRANCH 71 1.W.0.

COMR’ADE MARKOFF
of the Workers’ School will speak on “CAN
WAP BE ABOLISHED UNDER CAPITAL-

ISM?” at 1373 43rd St.. Brooklyn

FRIDAY, SEPT. 16th—8 P. M.
ALL PROCEEDS FOR THE DA*LY WORKER

¦—a———Kjarwriiiva « ai

What Is Your Section Oc’ng ter
the Daily Worker’s Circulation
Drive?

TONIGHT! TONIGHT!

SECOND MASS CONFERENCE
Tonight, Thursday at 8 O’clock

—for the—

DAILYWORKER
MORNING FREIHEIT

YOUNG WORKER

BAZAAR
•—at the—

Workers Center, 50 East lS'.k St., Room 205
COMRADES:—

The time is short! Every mass organization without, exception
must be represented at tonight’s conference,

Every delegate is expected to report concretely what the organ-
ization has done to make the bazaar of the Communist Press a
tremendous success.
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Build the Cincinnati A? RL. Conference for Unemployment Insurance!
WARREN STAQQER AND HUNGER PLAN

By BILL DUNNE
Article II

* The strike of workers in the Trura-
! bull plant of the Republic Steel Com-
\ pany, Warren, Ohio, has rendered

splendid service to workers in the
Republic plants in other cities—and
to the workers in the steel industry
in general—by stripping bare the
combined stagger and charity sys-
tem interspersed with wage-cuts by
which the company, aided always by
the Amalgamated Association offi-
cials, has reduced the standard of
living of the working class below
the subsistence level.

Year after year and month after
month the wages, working conditions
and living standard of the Warren
workers—and of workers throughout
the Mahoning and Shenango Valleys
—have been driven downward stead-
ily. “Warren is a city of homes,’’ ac-
cording to the booster literature of
the local chamber of commerce.
Working hand in hand with the real
estate sharks, and itself one of the
biggest owners of real estate develop-
ments through various holding com-
panies, the Republic Company has

A had a policy of favoring "home-own-

lers” in its employment service. In
other words, if a worker was paying
installments on a house and lot for
which he had paid an exorbitant
price to real estate, building ma-
terial and contracting firms in which
officials of the Republic Company,
their superintendents and foremen
were interested, he might be given a
job in preference to a worker who
had not incurred such obligations.

Typical Case.
To show what this has meant for

Warren workers, it is necessary to
cite only typical instance: A hot
mill worker—necessarily highly skilled
—a heater—and highly paid during

Mortgages Chain Workers to Jobs at Contin-
ually Declining Wages

$lB a Month Is Pay Drawn by Most Skillful
Class of Workers

"normal’’ times (from SIOO to $200)
every two weeks, working on a ton-
nage basis—has a house and lot in
a district of dozens of similar pro-
erties. This place cost him $6,000.
There Is a mortgage for $1,600. He
is unable to sell his property for
enough to pay off the mortgage.

In other words, like thousands of
other Warren workers, his savings
during times of steady work went
into payments for a house and lot
which will now be sold by the sheriff,
or taken on the mortgage, and from
which he will be evicted.

It Slides Down.

Wage-cuts in the tonnage rate, in
accord with the sliding scale agree-
ment of the A. A.—a scale which has
been downwards for three years—-
and cuts in the day rate to which
have followed these slashes in ton-
nage payments, combined with the
stagger system, have brought the
wages of even the most highly paid
Warren workers down to and even
below that of the most exploited
workers in factory production such as
textile, clothing, paper box manufac-
turing, electrical equipment, etc.

The highest wage of which I was
informed was that of rollers and
heaters, who for a two weeks’ pay
received something like s36—about
$lB per week. Since the stagger sys-
tem applies to the hot mills (30

crews from the Liberty mill, closed

for two years, have ben staggered
into the Trumbull plant, these sums
represent an entire month’s income
for these highly skilled workers.

The less skilled workers, like screw
setters, for instance, get from five to
seven dollars per week.

Complicated Staggering.
The Trumbull plant is, first of all,

staggered into four six-hour shifts.
The workers put in six hours in the
hot mill departments and get paid
only for three hours. In addition to
this, the total number of workers
attached to the plant (the company
boasts that it is “taking care of”
5,500 workers in the Trumbull plant)
is rotated through the four six-hour
shifts in such away that they work
only from five to ten days per month.

Wages paid by such influential
companies as Republic, and the
standard of living of the workers it
“takes care of,” tend to become the
standard for all concerns in the Ma-
honing’Valley with its concentrated
population of industrial workers. One
example of this will be sufficient to
illustrate the devastating results of
the capitalist offensive in this re-
spect:

Between Warren and Youngstown
is a plant owned by the Ohio Leather
Products Co.—employing mostly girls.
They have a stagger system which
gives these workers three hours’ em-
ployment per day at 20 cents per

hour. It costs 10 cents bus fare from
Warren—lo cents each way. Receiv-
ing 60 cents for her day’s pay, a girl

after paying transportation has the
staggering sum of 40 cents left to
dissipate food, clothes and shelter—-
those incurable vices of the working
class.

The response to the strike call of
the mass meeting held under the
auspices of the Steel and Metal
Workers’ Industrial Union, in spite
of the shortcomings in the prepara-
tions and the general weakness in
applying the tactics of the united
front, has shown that the gap be-
tween the skilled and highly paid and
the lower skilled and lower paid
workers in the Industry is being
wped out by the deepening crisis
with its constant drive against
workers through wage-cuts, mass un-
employment and part-time work for
starvation wages through the stagger
system.

It is clear, as in Warren, that in
many instances the division between
the skilled and unskilled, native bom
and foreign born, based on the great
difference in working conditions,
wages and economic security, has
become now only a difference in the
degree of poverty and misery.

These are the basic facts which
must be assembled, brought to the
working class in the steel industry
and the decisive industrial areas
generally, explained in their tremen-
dous meaning, made the point of de-
parture by all Party district organ-
izations and the unions of the Trade
Union Unity League for a whole
series of struggles for immediate de-
mands and the unification of all
working-class forces for ever broader
and more decisive struggle against
the capitalist offensive.

“The Revolution Brought Us Happiness”
Say Working Women of the Soviet Union

CONDITIONS IN
USSR FACTORY

Described in Letter to
U. S. Women Toilers

What did the October Revolution,
the anniversary of which will be ce-
lebrated on November 7 by the work-
;rs and peasants of all countries,
thieve for the working women of
the vast country which once was
Jzarist Russia?

The following letter from the
working women of the factory Zi-
loviev answers this question of ut-
nost importance to the toiling
nothers of America.—Editor.

• • •

Dear comrades: We, working wo-
rsn'of the factory bearing the name
if comrade Zinoviev (killed in 1915
>v she bullet of a Czarist police-
nan in connection with a strike),

'rant to tell you about our achieve-
nents in the Soviet Union.

Yesterday and Today
When we worked for the capitalist

losses our pay was very small. We
culd not afford to get nurses for
>ur children. We left them alone and
re went to work. In dark and damp

crners. alone or under the care of
"T old mothers. Our children very
fien sick. Mortality was very great
niong children at that time.
Entirely different are conditions

oday. Our children are taken care
f in up-to-date nurseries located in
ood light houses especially built,

iabies of J months until 4 years are
ccepted in the nurseries. When the
iother goes to work she leaves her
aby in the nursery. -' After work she
ikes the baby home.

Social Insurance

Our nursery has 200 children. The
ursery personnel consists of 42
eople: One principal, one physician,
6 nurse,s, 14 nurse-girls and 10 other
forking people.
To keep a baby in the nursery day

nd night costs about 35 roubles a
\ tonth. For keeping our babies in

ae day nursery we pay according
:) our wages on the average 6 roubles

month. Some working women who
ave to provide for larger families
o not have to pay at all. The state
rovides the needed funds.
If a child is sick, the mother can

» with the child. She is released
pm work and receives her full pay
om the social insurance fund. (Our

orking men and women are insured
: the expense of the factory with-
it the workers having to contri-
ite).

Revolution Brought Us Happiness”
As you see, comrades, the nur-

ries are a great help to us. Thanks
i these nurseries work does not fall
ird on us women workers. We have
le opportunity to participate in so-
al activities equally with the men;
i increase our qualification; to oc-
py responsible posts,
bo us, working women, the Re-
lation brought happiness.

Working women of the factory
, Zinoviev

|r?lorer Says “Russia
5 Greatest Menace”
"By supplying Russia with ma-
'ncry and exports, theother coup-
es are creating a Frankenstein
fuster that will devour them in-
strlally,” declared Carveth Wells,
i explorer, upon returning here
im a visit to the Soviet Union.
[n an effort to spur on the war
'parations againßt the socialist
herland, this agent of imperialism
; I that “Russia is the greatest

nace in the world,” clearly inch-
ing that his “purely scientific ex-
ratidn” was nothing els* but a
c mission.

Worker Correspondence

Charlotte Cops Beat
Up Negro Speaker

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
CHARLOTTE, N. C-—I was speak-

ing at an open air meeting some
time ago when a stool pigeon called
the cop 6. I was speaking about the
nine boys in Alabama and about Tom
Mooney, and the cops jumped out of
their cars and said, "What the hell
are you damn niggers doing speak-
ing on the street?” I stood my ground
and told them this was a free coun-
try, and they said, “Not for nig-
gers.” Some young workers began
to throw stones at the cops, and the
cops said, “If you don’t stop, we’ll
shoot,” but the cops did not do any-
thing for the time being because of
the workers present.

Later, when I walked away, and
was alone with a comrade, the same
stool pigeon called the cops again.
They carried me down to the station
and there beat me up They said, “If
you don’t stop speaking we will kill
you.” But I am still speaking, and
always will.

Furniture Workers
Win on Hours, Wages
in 18 Shops in Week

NEW YORK.—Eighteen shops, six
upholstery and 12 mattress shops,
have been settled by the Furniture
Workers Industrial Union during the
past week. The mattress workers
won the 44-hour week and wage in-
creases, security of the job and re-
cognition of the union. The up-

holsterers won security and recogni-

tion, and the 40-hour week and $35
minimum wage. Among the shops
settled was the Progress Upholstery
with 30 men and the Long Island
Mattress Co. with 28 men. Union
headquarters are 108 East 14th St.

Foster’s “Toward Soviet
America” is given free with
a yearly subscription to the
Daily Worker.

INTENSIFY THE

Election Campaign
Every Worker Must Wear a

FOSTER-FORD

Vote Communist
BUTTON

S2O a Thousand
in large quantities

$3 a Hundred
’ J Money with order or

willsend C.O.D.

Order now from your

District or from

Communist Party, U.S.A.
P. O. Box 87, Station D

New York, N. T.

START CAMPAIGN
FORNEWHARVEST
Raise Self-Interest of
Collectivized Peasant

A mass campaign to mobilize the
collectivized peasants for the new
harvest is under way in the Soviet
Union, a dispatch from Moscow to
the capitalist press revealed.

The dispatch quoted “Izvestia” to
the effect that in carrying through
this campaign the errors committed
in the preparation for the last har-

vest must absolutely be avoided.
“Increase the self-interest of the

collectivized peasants in the results
of the harvest," “Izvestia" was quoted
as concluding in a front page article
connected with the opening of the
campaign.

As it was recently pointed out at
the Party Conference of the Ukraine,
the peasants’ self-interest in the har-
vest is not in contrast with the col-
lectivization policy which is being
earnestly pursued. In the meantime,
in the U.S.A., crops are allowed to
rot and are being destroyed in many
places. •

MEXICAN GOV’T DEPORTS 51
W’ORKERS

NEW YORK.—An intensified reign
of terror against Mexican workers
has been launched by the Mexican
government, tool of American im-
perialism, according to word received
by the International Labor Defense
today. News of this terror is being
suppressed by the government cen-
sorship, and little of it leaks out to
the outside world.

Fifty-one revolutionary workers, it
is learned, were banished last week
to the desolate Islas Marias, barren
islands where political prisoners are
slowly tortured to death- The fifty
include several women, some of them
already seriously ill.

Headquarters of workers’ organiza-
tions all over the country are being
raided and ransacked, many workers
being arrested, and the offices and
buildings wrecked.

The Mexican armies are being
used to smash the hunger marches
of starving workers on the capital,
Mexico City—taking an example
from President Hoover’s murderous

’attack on the bonus marchers, and
applying it sooner.

A New Fascist Army in Ireland

The beginning of the fascist (known as the White) army In Ireland.
The recent growth of the revolutionary groups in Ireland and the radi-
calization within the ranks of the Irish Republican Army has turned
the bosses to following the footsteps of the German capitalists. Former
President Cosgrove is backing this force. Besides these two forces there
is still a third, the government troops.

Rweggs in Appeal to Chinese
People and Workers of World
Victims of Frame-Up Explain Refusal to Make

Appeal to Chinese Supreme Court
(Cable By Inprecorr)

SHANGHAI, Sept. 14.—The Chin-
ese Press yesterday, upon the per-
sonal request of Madame Sun Ching
Ling, widow of Sun Yat-Sen, pub-
lished the statement of Paul and
Gertrude Rueggs explaining the
reasons of their refusal to appeal to
the Nanking Sunreme Court against
the vicious verdict of the Kmnesu
High Court sentencing them to life
imprisonment on the trumped-uo
evidence furnished by the imperialist
British police.

The statement declares that “the
Supreme Court will not act any dif-
ferently, since the same forces are
behind it that dictated the outrage-
ous and savage sentence handed
down by the Kiangsu High Court.”

A Thousand Tortures

Describing the whole case, the
statement says: “After suffering a
thousand tortures we were con-
demned to life imprisonment. We
suffered threats of immediate death,

disease and torture. We were chained
in our cells and threatened with
torture with bamboo poles. Finally
we were deprived of every right of
defense, and as a protest against our
imprisonment and farcical trial we
went on a hunger strike.

"Our trial has already been con-
demned before the whole world as
a ghastly farce and cold-blooded
stage-play in which every Chinese
law was flouted for the purpose of
securing our frame-up and subse-
quent sentence. We were deprived of
all possibility of defense, denied
counsel of our choice, obstacles were
piled up for our Chinese attorney.
He w’as even denied copies of the so-
called documents w-hich constituted
the main evidence against us.”

“We cannot appeal to the Supreme
Court with any hope of receiving an
impartial hearing."

Appeal to Masses
The statement then enumerates the

many violations of Chinese law al-
ready committed by the Supreme

USSR Credits Limit
Extended by England

LONDON, Sept. 11.—In an effort to
stimulate British exports to the Sov-
iet Union, the Board of Trade au-
thorized the extension of the credit
limit on Soviet transactions in Eng-

land from 12 to 18 months, it was re-
vealed here yesterday.

The 12 months credit limit had
been a severe obstacle to the exports
of British machinery. The Lanca-
shire engineering industry lost thous-
ands of pounds worth of exports to
the Soviet Union because the 12
months limit was in force. Germany

benefitted by this exporting heavilj
to the Soviet Union.

The relative importance of exports
to the Soviet Union is illustrated by
the figures for the end of 1931 show-
ing that 87 per cent of all British ex-
ports of machinery went to the Sov-
iet Union.

Court during the "investigation” of
the case, showing that the Supreme
Court displayed the same desire to
convict the accused. The statement
continues:

“The vicious and savage sentence
against us will be condemned by
the Chinese People who are op-
posed to the alliance of the Kuo-
mintang with the imperialists and
to the interests of the imperialist
slaveholders. It will be condemned
by ail friends of the Chinese People
and supporters of the struggle a-
gainst foreign aggression.

“Frcm our prison cells we have
decided that appeal should be made
not to the court which has already
urmask'-d itself as an agent of the
imperialists but to the Chinese
People, to the macses who are en-
gaged in a life and death strug-
gle against imperialism. We appeal
lo the toiling masses and to our
friends throughout the world who
are struggling for us and against
imperialism.”

MASS FURY RISING
ALL OVER CHINA

Imperialist Police Raid
Communists

SHANGHAI, Sept. 14.—Imperialist
police in the International Settle-
ment yesterday carried out wide raids
against the offices of the Chinese
Communist Party and the homes of
revolutionary workers. This was an
attempt to block the preparations for
the mass anti-imperialist demonstra-
tions called for tomorrow and Sun-
day.

Despite the police raids, it is evi-
dent that the demonstration will be
held. Mass anger has reached the
boiling point as the Japanese impe-
rialists prepare to extend official

Irecognition tomorrow to the puppet
l state set up by Japanese bayonets
in Manchuria.

Under Communist leadership, the
strike movement is spreading rapidly.
Most of the foreign mills in Shang-
hai, and especially the Japanese
mills, are already paralyzed.

In this situation, the imperialist
brigands are frantically mobilizing
their armed forces in Shanghai and
other cities. The popular fury was
further Intensified yesterday with the
landing of Japanese marines and
marines and machine guns at Nan-
king.

• « •

Manchurian Resistance Grows.

Manchurian partisan and volunteer
troeps continued their fierce pressure
on the Japanese invaders yesterday
and carried out several successful
raids against the railways, further
dsrupting rail service and blocking
the movement of Japanese reinforce-
ments to threatened points.

DISCHARGE PAPERS

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
KANSAS CITY, Mo.—When in

1917 the registration of workers be-
gan, preparatory to sending them

overseas to fight for Wall St., I, al-
though dilscharged from the U. S.
Navy, volunteered, having fallen for
the propaganda that if you volun-
teered you could go where you

wanted to. I volunteered for avia-
tion and was sent to Columbus, Ohio,
to guard military prisoners.

It was during the period of my
service there that I was drawn into
an argument with another soldier
over what we were fighting for. I
was later arrested and sentenced to
25 years in Fort Leavenworth Dis-
ciplinatory Barracks. This sentence
was later reduced to one year.

“Yellow Discharge."

The statement I had made was
that we were fighting for Wall St.
I was given a “yellow discharge.”
That is the reason why the fake lead-
ers at present all over the United
States request that only men with
“honorable discharges" be allowed to
go on the bonus march to Washing-
ton.

When we march back there again
it will be for more than a bonus; it
will be for what belongs to us and
the working class, the entire country
and everything in it.

• • •

(By a Worker Correspondent)
ROGERS, Ark. A vicious anti-

Communis tattack was made by a
man who posed as an ordained min-
ister named C .W. Sanders,, on Aug.
22 at the Frisco Park here. This
Sanders bore the earmarks of a re-
presentative of the fascist Khaki
Shirts or the Father Cox anti-
working class outfit.

Comrade Tarr, who is the Com-
munist Party candidate for the U. S.
Senate, and Comrade Ferguson got
up and exposed Sanders’ lies, despite
the Interference of 50 hooligans led
by Sanders.

As a result of the meeting, we are
receiving new membership applica-
tions daly, for the Party.

WORKERS OF SOUTH RIVER KEEP SOLID FRONT
Entire Town Behind Needle Strike , Now in Fourth Week

By REBECCA GRECHT.
For more than three weeks, over

1,700 needle workers, almost all of
them women and young girls, have
been on strike in South River, New
Jersey, fighting for higher wages and
shorter hours.

The strike began spontaneously in
one shop of a 100 workers, and quickly
spread to include practically every
dress shop in the city, where women
and girls have been slaving 55 hours
a week for the miserable wages of
$7 and $lO.

From the first day of the strike,
the Needle Workers Industrial Union
organizers were quickly accepted by
the strikers as their leaders. This,
coupled with the militancy of the
workers, compelled the government
to resort to all sorts of demagogy to
betray the strike. Various commit-
tees were organized —a mayor's
committee, a citizens’ committee, a
committee led by Moffltt, commis-
sioner of conciliation of the U. 8. De-
partment of Labor —for the express
purpose of driving the union organiz-
ers out of the city, and forcing the

workers to return to the shops Under
the old conditions, “pending arbitra-
tion”.

Terror Also Fails.
When this demagogy failed, terror

was resorted to. At once not only
the strikers, but the workers of the
entire city, were roused. Threats of
the workers compelled the mayor to
send out of town the deputies who
had been sworn in for action against
the strikers. When the police, with
tear gas bombs, clubs, and even guns,
attacked a picket demonstration of
5,000 workers practically the entire
working population of the town, they
were answered with bricks and-etones
and compelled to retreat as the mas-
ses of workers surged around the fac-
tories from 3 in the afternoon until
1 the next morning.

Threats of arrests of active strik-
ers meet with the answer that the
workers will take them out of Jail.

Bose Committees Smashed..
The militant position of the Work-

ers has compelled the liquidation of
all the committees organized to Cset-
tle’t the strike by forcing the workers

back into the shops. The organizers
of the Needle Workers Industrial
Union are in the field, guiding the
heroic struggle of the workers.

TTiis strike in South River, the first
in £he town in 16 years, is an stand-
ing example of the readiness of the
workers to fight against wage-cuts,
against hunger. It is an offensive
strike for higher wages, and a strike
of women and girls who have never
before participated in any struggle.

Government Exposed.
The struggle has for the first time

brought into the city the question of
the necessity of militant trade union
organization. Actions of the mayor,
local politicians, police, the U. S. gov-
ernment representative, have begun
to open the republicans and demo-
crats. Attacks upon the union or-
ganizers as “reds” have failed to in-
timidate the workers. When the
police broke up a Communist election
rally in Soutli River, over 200 strik-
ers marched down to the Boro Hall,
demanding that the speakers be re-
turned. The Communist election
program is now being brought into I

GREEN STILL OPPOSES
JOBLESS INSURANCE;

RANK AND FILE TO ACT
A. F. L. Trade Union Committee for Unemploy-

ment Insurance Calls Conference
Locals Favoring' Real Insurance to Send Their

Delegates to Cincinnati, Nov. 22-23
NEW YORK.—“The repeated changes of attitude on the part of pres-

ident Green and secretary Morrison of the A-F.L. towards unemployment
insurance is the best proof that the A.F.L. officialdom in reality oppose un-
employment insurance and are insincere in their declarations for it, as we
have consistently charged,” declares a statement of the New York A.F.L,

Trade Union Committee for Unem-<
ployment Insurance issued today.

The decision of the handpicked A.
F.L. Vancouver convention against
unemployment insurance raised a
storm of protest in the ranks of the
A.F.L. membership, as expressed in
the referendum submitted by our
New York A.F.L. Trade Union Com-
mittee for Unemployment Insurance.
This storm of protests spread far and
wide and exerted a pressure upon
the A.F.L. officialdom that they could
not withstand.

To relieve and divert this pressure,
the Executive Council of the A. F. L.
at its summer session in Atlantic
City, July 1932, instructed President
Green to "draw up a Federal Unem-
ployment Insurance Bill to be en-
acted by Congress rather than by
the legislatures of the various states”
(A.F.L. Weekly News Service 7-30-

32).

Already then on August 8. our
Committee charged that the Exec-
utive Council of the A.F.L. declared
for unemployment insurance only
out of fear for the membership and
would sabotage any action for the
realization of unemployment insur-
ance.

The broadcasts of Green and Mor-
rison on Labor Day on unemploy-
ment Insurance and particularly
Green’s statement to the press of
September 8 for unemployment in-
surance to be enacted by the various
states and not by the federal gov-
ernment fully substantiates our
charge of insincerity and sabotage on
the part of the A.F.L. officialdom.

Rank and File Conference
Already in August, we called upon

the A.F.L. Rank and File member-
ship to elect rank and file delegates
to a conference to be held in Cin-
cinnati simultaneously with the offi-
cial A.F.L. convention to bear pres-
sure upon it to adopt the Workers

Unemployment Insurance Bill prov-
iding for: 1. immediate national un-
employment insurance for all work-
ers; 2. The insurance to be paid at
the expense of the employers and the
government; and 3. The unemploy-
ment insurance fund is to be ad-
ministered by a committee of work-
ers: and to enlist full weight of the
A.F.L. membership to bear upon
Congress to enact It into law.

By now. with the A.F.L. officialdom
so glaringly insincere, the need for
this Rank and File Conference for
Unemployment Insurance becomes all
the more imperative.

All A.F.L. local unions have been
called upon to elect delegates to the
conference and the indications are
that the response will be an enthu-
siastic one.

The Rank and File Conference will
be held In Cincinnati on November
22-23 at the time the official A.F.L.
Convention Is held and will send a
mass delegation to the official A.F.L.
convention to force them to go on
record for and really fight for real
unemployment insurance as provided
for in the Workers’ Unemployment
Insurance Bill.

• • •

Editor’s Note: —lt is fairly clear
from what Green has said so far in
his most recent statements on in-
surance that his latest bill is intend-
ed to cover employed workers only,
who will have to contribute to the
insurance fund through check-off on
their wages, and without any assur-
ance whatever that even the state
governments, to say nothing of the
federal government, will even be ask-
ed to give anything. It Is certain
that by putting the matter on a
state instead of national basis even
this kind of law is made a thing of
the far future, and will cover part
of the country only.

Slight Increase in ‘D.W.’Funds
Over Monday Donations

Picnics, Hikes, Camps, Contribute Liberally
From Week-End Gatherings

From late Monday until noon Tuesday donations amounted to $675.80, bringinf
total donations of $11,065.73 to Sept. 13.

Today's list of Thursday, Sept. 8, shows the day’s total of $570.03, $192 of which
was donated by District 13, California, when a Los Angeles picnic brought in $175.
This is the first substantial amount from District 13. proving how fruitful picnics
are to the ‘‘Daily.” New York District contributed $125, while District 4. Buffalo,
turned in $91.32, half of which came from the Rochester tag day collections ($24.50)

and collections from various groups of Nature Friends which met at the Berkshire
Mountains ($27.12). “Although the groups were small,” writes V. Dix, "and many
comrades unemployed, the response revealed real proletarian spirit.”

Other outstanding contributions of Sept. 8 came from Camp Neie, Leben, $23;
Tractor Auto Workers’ School, Philadelphia. S2O; Boston Picnic, $18.17.

At every week-end hike, picnic or party don’t fail to appeal for the Dally Worker.
At mountain resorts, where workers gather, bring up th* financial drive, emll for
donations and rush their response In funds to the Daily Worker!

List of Sept, 8 follows;

Amount received Thursday. Sept. 8 $570 03
Total to date. Sept. 8. $9,730.63

Dis. 1, Boston Weissberg .10
S. Fisher Unit $ 5.00 M. Gochman .25
Picnic of Sept, B. Rciteg .25

4. District 1 18.17 M. Shlmansky .25
Daily Red Sup- Sclie Kata .25

uer. Boston 11. Cohen .25
Unit 5.00 H. Kreise .10

Boston Back D. Woolis .10
i Bay Unit 5.00 S. Zabl .10
Kracenow 1.00 8. Richer .10

j Kusmenko 1.00 B. Bakle .0.5
I H. Blume 2.00 E. Mailer .15
Roslindale Unit 5.00 Max Melt* .10
Sec. 6 party 8.50 Keston Korolet .10
G. Pachkowski .25 Graber .05

jM. Chroniak .10 D. Steinseboish .10

] Friend .25 Adamoroig .20
M. Burak .25 Kund .10
C. Nalyshek .25 B Asnrt .15
H. A. Rorobik .25 Karl Knapp .25
A. Otoric .25 J. Yacyno .0.5
V. Chomak .50 J- Weisser .10
James RMly .25 Lapldue .10
P. Alensk .25 T. Bo«a .10
Nagle .50 P. Issel .05

Burshe .05
Dis. 1 total $53.77 I. Rlndle .25

Dis. 2, New York Moreno .21
11. Stockhauser 3.00 F.love Prenie 2.50
B. Richman 1.00 Unit 3, Sec. 2 3.00

E. Ootnberg .25 Sasha Gandine 1.00

J. McGaff 2.00 Unit 3, Sec. 2 1.00

Sam Fried 8.65 Avanta Farm:

Max Grossman 3.00
I. Zaiehlck 1.00 Helen Flan jig .50
M. Zaiehlck 1.00 i,«. na Hnlhman .50

Sec. 7. Unit 4: Fannie Genlo .50
Freedman .05 Brrlizkv .50
J. Katz .10 m. Milroan .50
Barondes .0.5 Leson .50
M. Sturnen .50 Kapl .25
Rosenthal .10 l„ Wilson .50
Morris Persilv .15 p. Platt .?•>

Abraham .0.5 Oshatc .25
Sec. 7, Unit 4 Ritoc .23

Wm. Kaufman 1.00 Shanelzon .25
J.A. Lawintail .10 Maria 1.00
M. Gownberg .10 D. .50

Sec. 15, Unit 2: R. Kapl .50
M. Goldberg .15 Smitreish .25
F. Cohen .50 Owners of Farm 2.0 U
Anna Cohen .50 Unit 22. Sec. 5;

S. Wuls .10 lohn Nesenkar .25
Soc. 5, Unit 21: Floren Ordona .25

Stolin .25 Albert Leu* .25 |
Roman .23 John 11. Cuck .50
S. Kaufman .25 Ilelleiicher .25
Rubin .25 lew Slmen .50
J. Goldmint* .10 Robert Relah .25

Sec. 5. Unit 12: Unit S.OO |
Geo. Henrv .10 Harry Friedman 6.50
Gustav Pit* .1° Ralph Greco .50 ;
H. Theranz .25 Total Recorded
Fred Mannerat .25 Previously
Bill Havson 25 Weinbaum 1.50
N. J. G. -10 Bandman .10
Sec. 2, List 5381 1.15 Schwartz .05
Helen Luke 100 Joseph .10 j
Park Tavern V. McKay .25 [

Groun 2.25 Laurla .50 j
M. Wolbrum .25 Dacrl 1.00
Camn Machva 11.50 Ingrlsani .50
Williamsburg Fruerman .50

Wkrs. Center 4.50 Caltzer .25 !
Sec. 2, Unit 18 1.65 Maggio .50 |
Pauline Litmek 5.00 I.efkowitz .75 j
Camp Nel Leben 25.00 Theriault .50
Joe Lozitaky 1.00 M. R. .25
Zelieer 1.«0 J. M. Uranga .25
A. G. 1.00 J. Benedet .75

Sec. 15. Tnit 10: J. Castro .25 .
B. Dreskanoff .05 A Friend .25
A. Kramer .25 E. Cortina .33
A. Pine .25 V'. Benedet .15
Sol Brinker .25 N. T. .10 I
Thimmel .15 T. S. .10

F. Albornoz .25 Die. 9. Philadelphia
A Friend .15 A Friend .25
A Friend .15 J. Reedy .5#

Collected br J “

RoienbUtt .21 * 'IS
50 1 Trochtenberj 1.00

Farber M
Tractor . Aolo

5” ,0 Wkft. School 20.00

Uolsk, ‘.20 Saroh Pret, l.™

R Careen*
1* \sO »>«• 8 *#t »l *SS M

V. IVolenchlck AS P£ 4'
Strichlcr .25 J - *>«•" 1S “

Sec. 2. Unit 12: * Friend .20

C. Goodman .t«
in Berkshire Mt«. 27.12Hal Ganz .10

A Workep „

s m Max Kriwitta 5.00

Sw-w-T. Bugeff •-

M summer* 3.00

Ch. Livanos .25 » Berkowit. 1.00
c .» I’nit 3’ T. Rose 1.00

Daon M. & R- *1.60 Jf ’J*rothers ] ™

Maurice Pecquet 1.00 <*• 10®

Fraile Dua.t .50 *¦ 'Veil.,

John RerU .50 plcme

A Friend -50

Sec. 5, Unit 24: 4 *?*^-***’M
Brnad .5*

“'*• 8 ' F,,
1
,,h,r,

1
h
M

Antoney Denier .50 £• AJJJSr
I. Vobl .25 n,n

_ „

Sam Tcrul,
.

.21 W 'B,« *"

M. Gorden .50
. ..

A. Miller 100 Total Dis. 5 -,53.56

Sec. 2. Unit 8:
„

__

H Rosenblatt .21 Dls ' *• Cl,”\. ...

.

„ . a land Nothing

A Friend .15 Dl,. 7. DotroM
Mr,. J. Gubernick .05 Unman s Conn-
And- Carmintto .15

„

cM . Bf' 3 6 ™

A Friend .10
125A. I.ribowll, 1.00 „

tn“ ",
Brown A Rarheol .50 J?*"* K'*,n ’

B. Mantel. .2.1 J " ‘

Sara. Roieman 1.00 J1 "14 1-*7
French Worker .30 “B!‘5...
Eathonian W’kr«. tnit C—« from

Club 13.25 w
*"*

Sec. 0 ten .23 l,kr*lBl» B w”'

Rav Chabian .15 ™rn *

~.

Vera Linetaky .10 Haratramck 1.50
Marta nuraoff .to Worker, Co-ep-

Id. Gette,man .21 r. TV i? 5 £
Nat Ma..cl .15 lB“ J -

"

Martha Tra.hra.n M

Alex. Castao .25 J; n j| .20

s$ H SAdolph curat. .21 Vnit C-U £
Sec. 6. List H64 1.15 J ,155
Paris Shoe Wkrs. 8.00 E ‘
Gen?eloff 1.00 _. , . . .

C. .30
D,!>- 7

Khnf .53 Dis. 8, Chicago

Grodzes .20 F. 8. .VI
Rose Madoff .10 8. Zinavoah 1.90
List 651. Sec. 10 2.00 Group *f Chicago
Boro Pisrk Wkrs. eab drivers S.OO

Club 2.75 Katarina Wi-
ser. 2. Unit II 1.00 Utchek .73
Unit 6 1.75 Anna Aeien .It

Granee Hansen .18
Dis. 2 total $125.01 —•

Dis. 8 total—s4.o7
Note; Additional Dls. 16 Char-
funds received: lotte, N. C. Nothing

Camp Unity 58.60 Dis. 17, Chatta-
Camp Woco- nouga, Tenn.

lona 100.00 Saul Friedman .50

$138.60 M

South River for the first time.
The strikers are now determined

that they will not go back until they
have won their demands. The shops
in South River are closed. It is now
necessary, however, to spread the
strike to dress shops in Plainfield,
Perth Amboy, where South River
manufacturers are beginning to send
their work.

Build Shop Committees.
The strikers must at once proceed

to organize their shop committees, to
strengthen the strike committee. Re-
cruiting for the Needle Workers In-
dustrial Union must be undertaken
among the militant fighters in order
to establish union leadership in
every shop. Workers in other cities

should show their solidarity by send-
ing food and money for the strikers
through the Workers International
Relief.

The strike can be won. The soli-
darity and militancy manifested by
the workers of South River has set
an example for all workers in the
state of New Jersey,

Page Three
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Letters from
Our Readers

Germantown, Philadelphia.
Editor, Daily Worker,
Dear Comrade:

I hold many clippings from boss
newspapers which emphasize the
acts of police terror against reds.
Any militant struggle by workers
is classed as the reds. Why? Be-
cause there is more to the story.
They lack in explaining why the
struggle becomes necessary but
sure print the results such as—reds
are shot and killed, meetings raid-

; ed, many arrested, reds to be de-
| ported, reds sentenced from 30 days

to 10 years .in prison. Pictures of
reds being gassed an clubbed.
WHY STORIES
ARE PRINTED

Such articles are not printed
simply because they are news be-
cause there is more important news
they neglect in printing. Nor is it
printed because workers enjoy
reading of police terror and bru-
tality upon reds. But because the
bosses want the workers to read it.
Therefore the articles bear the pur-
pose of capitalizing on acts of ter-
ror against reds by further ter-
rorizing the minds of non-militant
workers by instilling fear in their

; hearts in the form of such news
items. Neither are they short of
exaggeration. Is it any wonder
Hoover said the veterans were reds?
He was preparing the way for evic-
tion at any cost. Then they pic-
ture the consequence of what be-
falls a worker should be come into
the Party or be under Communist
leadership.

I want to ask, am I wrong in my
analysis? Are the boss papers do-
ing the Party an unconscious fa-
vor? If not, why does the Party
carry a paper to the workers chuck
full of this terrorizing from a na-
tional source and put it together
in such a manner that 30 to 50 per
cent is composed of reports of ter-
ror? What little terror there is
over such a wide radius when put
together in the Daily makes it out-
standing in the minds of readers,
that to join the Party or to be-
come involved in its work necessar-
ily exposes the worker to terror.
This feeling exists in workers and
can only be a detriment in our en-
deavor to strengthen the Party
forces.

Terror is over-estimated and ex-
aggerated in boss newspapers and
over-emphasized in the Daily
Worker. For the Daily Worker to
be a mass paper and the Party
to be a mass Party, I think con-
sideration of this letter would help.

Comradely yours,
H. Rhan.

• • •

Comrade Rhan deals here with a
very important question. Undoubt-
edly the capitalist press carries wide
accounts of clashes with the po-
lice in order to give the impression
that Communists are provoking
riots and to link up in the minds
of the workers that Communists
and violence go hand in hand. They
want to terrorize the masses . The
reasons for the actions which Com-
munists lead are carefully sup-
pressed. The reactionary press
whitewashes capitalist terror and
in this they are helped by the So-
cialist Party which throws the re-
sponsibility for police violence, not
upon the capitalist state which has
become reactionary, but upon the
Communists.
CAPITALIST DICTATORSHIP

The Daily Worker and the Party
agitators must everywhere empha-
size that the police suppression is
evidence of the capitalist dictator-
ship which is ever more nakedly
exposing itself, and that it must be
overthrown if the masses are to og-
tain liberation. The Daily Worker
cannot conceal these acts of terror
of the master class for they are
well known to the workers. But
the Daily and Party agitators,
speakers can more effectively ex-
pose the terror and mobilize against
it if it will show convincingly from
the facts of the daily struggles, that
the Communists are fighting for
the economic interests of the mass-
es and that this fight meets with
the utmost brutality at the hands
of the master class.

Our agitators too often deal at
great length with capitalist violence
but fail to place the economic is-
sues in the center, often forget
them entirely and thus are unable
to show to the workers the con-
nection of economics and politics
and the necessity of fighting against
the capitalist government in order
to achieve the economic demands.
Many create free speech fights
without the economic demands and
thus lose the widest basis ofvappcal
to the workers.
WHAT MUST BE DONE

To defeat the attempts to terror-
ize the workers and isolate the
Communists, it is necessary in pre-
paring mass actions, demonstra-
tions, etc., to engage the widest
masses from below to make the de-
mands for which these actions take
place, the demands of the workers
arrived at after discussion. It is
essential to set up committees of
the workers and cause such wide
interest and organization that the
capitalists will hesitate to use vio-
lence or else meet a storm of pro-
test and indignation when they do.
At the same time the organization

of mass defense corps, able to ef-
fectively enforce the rights of the
workers to protest, demonsti ate
and meet, encourages the masses
and defeats the police terror. These
measures going hand in hand wth
a concentrated campaign for the
defense of the rights to speak, as-
sembly, etc., the campaign against
the attacks on the foreign born and
Negroes especially, will defeat the
strategy of the bourgeoisie. The
campaign for defense of workers’
rights is not being carried on with
sufficient force.—EDITOR’S NOTE.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dear Comrades:

We workers of the Bleyer Shop,
who gave $5 to the Daily Worker
the first week of its Emergency
Drive, are now sending another $lO

to help keep our four-page Daily.
We call upon the militant work-

ers of other shops to do likewise,
and to make it possible for the
workers of the United States ¦to
preserve their only English daily

Daily Worker.
—Worker* of Bleyer Shop.

Published by the Comprodaily Publishinf Co.. Inc., daily axcxept Sunday, at Bt E.
13th Bt., New York City, N. Y. Telephone ALircnquin 4-7956. Cable “DAIWOftK.**
Address and mail checks to the Dally Worker, 50 E. 13th St., New York, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

By mall everywhere: One year, $6; six months, $3; two months, 91; excepting
Borough of Manhattan and Bronx, New York City. Foreign: one year, 98;

six months. $4.50.

International United
Front Against Wage Cuts
THREE strikes against wage cuts in major industries are

being carried on in three European countries. In Lanca-
shire. England there are 200,000 cotton mill weavers out
against an 18 per cent wage cut, and 200,000 spinners in
the same region are taking a strike vote against a 13 per
cent cut.

In Holland, there is a general strike of seamen and har-
bor workers, which has tied up, since August 31 practically

ail Dutch shipping. The seamen arc struggling against a 30 per cent
wage cut.

In Belgium the general strike of coal miners, in open opposition to
the dictates of the reactionary union leaders and the Socialist Party is

* * *

IN EACH case the reformist trade union leaders have done all in their.
power'to break the strike. In England the weavers’ union officials op-

posed the strike to the bitter end, and now seek to betray it through an
agreement with the MacDonald national government.

In Holland the old leaders of the union refuse to declare a strike,
call only for the seamen to quit as individuals, and exclude from the
walk out the two largest companies. They also agree that non-union
Chinese crews can work now on those ships which formerly carried such
crews.

In each, case left wing, and Communist, leadership has come to the
front. The capitalist press is carrying alarmist accounts of whole locals
of Lancashire weavers placing Communists at the head of their strike.
In Holland, the opposition groups in the old unions, these
groups being led by the International of Seamen and Harbor Workers,
are actually leading the strike, and building a united front strike com-
mittee. The Chinese workers, who refused to scab in Holland, are repre-
sented now on the strike committee. This is international solidarity of
the workers.

Another case of international solidarity is shown by the full support
given the victorious Gydnia, Poland strikers by the German speaking
“Einheitszerband” (’’Unity Organization”) in the "free city” of Danzig.

* * *

AMERICAN workers must do likewise. Raise funds for strike relief in
these struggles and send the money through the Trade Union Unity

League, 2 West 15th Street. Take notice particularly that the Interna-
tional of Seamen and Harbor Workers and the strike committee of the
Dutch seamen declare on strike in foreign ports all Dutch ships. Stop
these ships! Picket them! No scabbing on the Dutch seamen!

Prepare for Scottsboro
Day on October Bth

ONLY 26 days now remain before the review by the U. S. Supreme
Court of the lynch death verdicts against seven of the nine innocent

Scottsboro Negro boys.
The white and Negro workers fighting for the freedom of these

framed-up working class children cannot permit the struggle to lag for
a single moment. The mass fight to free the boys is constantly under
the attack of the imperialist lynchers and their reformist lackeys. Mrs.
Ada Wright, mother of two of the boys, and J. Louis Engdahl, national
secretary of the International Labor Defense, have been subjected to re-
peated arrests in their defense tour in Europe. At the instigation of
American imperialism, these two workers have been deported from several
European countries by the bourgeois and socialist allies of U. S. impe-
rialism. The European workers have answered these attacks on the Scotts-
boro Defense by the building up of a huge mass defense movement. The
American workingclass must take inspiration from this example of their
European class brothers.

In the fight to save the Scottsboro boys, it is essential that we have
no illusions in the “fairness’’ and “impartiality” of the United States
Supreme Court. As the hearing nears, such illusions are being frantically
peddled within the working-class by the socialists, the Negro reformists
and other lackeys of American imperialism. The working-class must ask
itself two questions at the present time: what is the role of the U. S.
Supreme Court, by whom is it controlled? What is the record of the
socialists and the Negro reformists in the Scottsboro Case?

* * *

THE U. S. Supreme Court is controlled by the same murderous capital-
ist class which tried to rush the Scottsboro boys to the electric chair

in the first place and by the same imperialist bandits which subjects the
Negro masses to the most savage national oppression and economic rob-
bery. It is the jailers of Tom Mooney and the murderers of Sacco and
Vanzetti. The Supreme Court is the judicial prop of the same capitalist
class whose program is hunger and imperialist war for the masses. The
role of the Supreme Court is to perpetuate the enslavement of the toiling
masses and the frightful national oppression of the Negroes.

* * *

THE socialists and the Negro reformists have consistently betrayed the
fight to free the Scottsboro boys. They have directed their attacks

not against the imperialist lynchers and their courts, but against the re-
volutionary workers rallying in their millions in all countries for the mass
fight to save and free the boys. The leaders of the National Association
for the Advancement of Colored People at first refused to soil their'hands
with the defense of nine boys who were falsely accused of “raping” two
white prostitutes. When the pressure of their rank and file members,
forced these gentlemen to pretend an interest in the Scottsboro defense,
they tried to head the defense in order to betray it. The “famous at-
torney” Clarence Darrow, engaged by the N.A.A.C.P. as “a defender” of
the Scottsboro boys, later travelled all the way to Honolulu, Hawaii, to
defend the white lynchers of the Hawaii youth, Joseph Kahahawei. Dar-
row conducted that defense on the classical chauvinist claims of white
superiority and the alleged tendency of dark-skinned men to rape white
women.

Workers! Answer the murderous conspiracy of the imperialists and
their reformist lackeys against the lives of the Scottsboro boys by build-
ing the mass defense fight which alone can save and free these victims
of capitalist justice. Prepare the world-wide October 8 protest demon-
strations! Build the International Labor Defense as a weapon of strug-
gle against the hideous frame-ups of workers by the capitalist courts.
Demand the unconditional release of the nine innocent Scottsboro boys!

Workers SchooUlO Years!
THE rapidly growing struggles of the workers place before

the revolutionary workers’ organizations the important
problem of developing trained fighters and organizers as well
as extending the knowledge of Marxism-Leninism to hun-
dreds and thousands who are still outside of these organi-

zations.

The Workers School, during the nine years of its existence has served
ps an efficient instrument in the carrying out of these tasks. It has
grown from a comparatively insignificant institution in 1923 to one of
(he most important Marxian educational institutions. Its numerical
growth has been accompanied by a qualitative improvement in its curri-
culum. methods of teaching, materia l used in the courses, etc. The
Workers School, tinder the guidance of the Communist Party, has served
to bring forth the Importance of the theory of Marxism-Leninism in the
class struggle and the inseparability of revolutionary theory from revo-
lutionary practice, and has combatted deviations from the true Leninist
line.

The Central Committee of the Communist Party of the United States
of America greets the Workers School on the commencement of the
TENTH YEAR of its activity and calls upon the Party units and all
militant workers’ organizations to give their full support to the School,
to send their members to the Workers School for training. We feel con-
fident that the successful beginnings already made by the school in in-
creasing its working class base will be continued.

The Workers School, which for nine years, has held high the banner

of Marxism-Leninism, will in this period of growing decisive battles, con-
tinue to serve the revolutionary movement as an invaluable weapon in
the training of workers for the class struggle.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTX w
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

:
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The New Illinois Mine Union**
Which Direction Is It Going ?

By FRED’GILLETTE
(PPRINGFIELD, 111. (By Mail).—
* Four hours out of Chicago in a
southernly bee-line lies the crescent

of coal mines stretching across the

flatlands from Springfield to the

southwestern tip of the state: an
area of great riches in coal and
one in which up to a few years ago
120,000 miners earned a living. To-
day less than 45,000 miners hope to
make living expenses out of the
mines, in view of the crisis and
the highly mechanized state of the
pits here—particularly in Franklin
County, the heaviest coal producing
area in the State. Here the fa-
mous Orient No. 1 and Orient No.
2 mines, said to be the largest in
the world, operate with the most
advanced machinery known. And
here, in direct ratio to the produc-
tiveness of the mines, flourishes the
terror of the imported plug-uglies:
gun-toting gangsters from Chicago,
many with Harlan County exper-
ence, most of them with more than
one notch on the handle of their

automatics.
NEW UNION
AND THE STRIKE

All throughout this country the
talk revolves around two topics to-
day: the new union and the strike.
The new union formed at Gillepsie
the last three days of the past week
was sired by the bursting rebelli-
ousness of the Southern Illinois
miners, betrayed innumerable times
by the liewis-Walker oligarchy: be-
trayed so many times that split-
away from the U.M.W.A. presented
the only course out. The new union,
named the Progressive Miners of
America, was voted for by* 272 del-
egates, said to Tepresent 34,000
miners. Fraternal delegates hitch-
hiked and freighted it in from In-

i diana and Kentucky. The coal op-
erators’ dream to chisel the wage
scale in this area to the flux and
pellagra levels of Kentucky is well
understood by the coal diggers here,
principally interested in holding
back the contemplated wage cut
from the $6.10 a day level-to the
$5 scale.

But Pat Ansbury, local leader of
the rank and file miners went hay-
wire at the conference with his

slogan, “Not wages.'conditions” (by
which he abandons the fight
against the ten per cent wage cut
in favor of vague demands about
working conditions in the mines—
Ed. Note). Observers present re-
marked on an outburst of indigna-
tion from many parts of the hall:
What the hell does he mean, not
wages . . .’’ But more about this
later.

Tlie policy committee’s choice of*
individual settlement with the coal
operators at once, was a dubious
move. It flies in the face of the
other big topic in the Southern Il-
linois fields—today: That is, the
spread of the strike into Franklin
County. The miners understand
that the tremendous rationaliza-
tion and high-scale production of
this county can well throw a
monkey wrench into their fight:
that even if all the rest of the
mines in the area are shut down
tight, this county can pour forth
thousands of tons of rich bitumin-
ous daily, filling a great portion of
the Illinois coal demand. And the
rank and filers want Franklin
County tied up.

35,000 MARCHED

Their epochal march on thjs
county—in an amazing: car avaa at

Who Are Its Leaders?
Some Questions

Considered

trucks and cars 45 miles long, bear-
ing between 35,000 and 50,000 min-
ers was ambushed at Muddy Creek.
Nobody will even count up how
many were killed by the deputies
here; but miners were seen to fall
like flies in the hail of machine
gun bullets. More than one hun-
dred and fifty were wounded: some
say 10 or 15 killed. All know that
the fore of the caravan was put
on the spot pointblank.

But does that mean the miners
are finished with the idea of pulling
Franklin County on strike. Not a
bit of it. They understand they
were an unorganized army; a gi-
gantic but loose assemblage com-
pletely devoid of leadership. They
made their descent on Franklin
County in high spirits: the first car
led by a miner playing on an ac-
cordion: songs rose over the farm-
side from the 45-mile-long picket
line. But generalship was lacking.
In fact many miners today ask
where was Ansbury? The reply is
that the latter was up in an air-
plane with Gerry Allard, expelled
Communist member and now a
Trotskyite, dropping leaflets over
Franklin County, “hoping to have
the miners there drop tools and
ocme to meet the caravan.” But
the ground work that would pos-
sibly make this wish come true was
lacking. No great attempt had been
made to pave the way for such a
response.

EDMUNDSON—
A LEWIS MAN

It is a known fact that the min-
ers of Franklin County are a fight-
ing lot: that they want to come
out on strike. But the muzzles of
Edmundson’s gun thugs stare them
In the face: the virus of foreigner-

hatred has been injected in the
county, in some spots splitting the
unity of the native and foreign-
born. But the majority are for
strike in this county. (Remember

that the miners of Orient No. 1
and No. 2 back in 1929 collected
SSOO which they sent for the de-
fense of the striding Gastonia tex-
tile workers: these are men who
understand working class solidar-
ity). But the odds at this moment
are too great. They are looking
over the county horizon for sup-
port from the rest of the state.
Will the newly formed union sup-
ply that support? That is a ques-
tion the answer of which was left
open, in sact —almost completely
ignored, at the Gillespie conference
where the new union was born.

As this was being written on the
night of September 6, six operators
at Belleville sat at the table with
representatives of the new union
and signed up at the $6.10 rate—-
that is, settled at the old scale.
At the same time Stuyvesant Pea-
body. president of the Peabody
mines, and the coal operators as-
sociation reiterates their “faith' in
the present contract with the U.M.
W.A.” and their determination "not
to deal with the new union.” But
the men will not dig coal under
Lewis: that’s becoming clear to
everybody. The idea of the new
union la being seized with enthusi-

and file leadership in it is what
we want, buddy” the miners say.
Whether they will get it under
Ansbury and the present guiding
spirits is another question.

SPREAD THE STRIKE
The second topic miwtrs are talk-

ing about—the spread of the strike
into Franklin County—was finally
met in this way at the Gillespie
conference: a delegation of five was
chosen to go to the Illinois legis-
lature, meeting in exeraordinary
session this week (to "study unem-
ployment and save the 700.000 who
face starvation in Illinois this win -

ter.”). This delegation of which
Gerry Allard is the leading light,
will petition the coal operators in
legislature to give them the right
to peacefully proceed into Franklin
County.

Already the present leadership
shows signs of ultra-legalism to
ham-string the idea of militant
strike and picketing. It is already
known to the readers of the Daily
Worker how Ansbury opened fire
on the mass-pressure policies of
the ILD, and the “Reds.” The
threadbare slogans he raised were
those that could be expected of a
backwoods demagogue: “No out-
siders, we can handle this our-
selves”—and of a Matthew Woll—-
“We don’t want to be associated
with the Reds.” He forced the
tabling of resolutions of greetings
from the St. Louis Unemployed
Councils, despite his vigorously-
pushed idea, “We want a six-hour
day. it will bring the unemployed
closer to us.”

The new union—in opposition to
the UMWA—is gaining ground
swiftly among the miners. They
hope they have put the death sign
on the Lewis and Walker regime
of despotism. But what their new
leaders Ansbury ana Co. have to
offer in the way of leadership is
still to be seen. The lank and file
opposition delegates at the Gillespie
conference stood flatfooted for the
election of rank and file strike
committees in all locals, federated
on a sub-district and district basis,
with leadership entirely in the
hands of the rank and file, and
the district committee alone to ne-
gotiate with the bosses.
ONLY RANK AND FILE
CAN WIN

But yesterday the scale commit-
tee of the new union announced
publicly “We are prepared to meet
all operators in the spirit of co-
operation. .

The rank and file opposition at
the Gillespie conference drummed
away on the plan to win the strike
by spreading it through a new mass
descent on ’ Franklin County. But
outside of highly secret mummery
(Ansbury’s talk of an underground
Committee of Six to plan how to
pull Franklin County on strike)
nothing is being done.

The Rank and File opposition
warned against legalistic illusions
which will tone down the fighting
spirit of the miners. But a com-
mittee of five was chosen to dick-
er with the Illinois legislature, to
try to “win the right of a peaceful
march on Franklin County.

The fighting miners of Southern
Illinois hope they have scuttled the
Lewis-Walker ship for good: but
what will happen with their new
vessel remains to be seen. Only
strongest of rank and file leader-
ship will steer it through the ra-

.ptdly approaching reefsi us

PARIS CONTRASTS
“Red” City Governments; “Hoovervilles” In

France; Lessons for U. S. Workers
NATHANIEL BUCHWALD

(Concluded From Yesterday.)
In Paris alone L’Humanite has

over one hundred thousand daily
circulation. The French worker-
find in L’Humanltc things, that
are of interest.to him. The ac-
counts of strikes and mass cam-
paigns predominate both in point
of space and display, but so-call-
ed “human interest” news is not
neglected, and yesterday’s events
arc recorded in today’s issue of
E’Humariite and not in the issue
a week from today. The same as
a rule, is true of the articles
which are generally short and
bear on the happenings of the
day. Our proletarian athletes in
the United States may be inter-
ested to know that a Monday
morning L’Humanite had a de-
tailed account of a workers swim-
ming meet that had taken place
the afternoon before.
You are, no doubt, familiar by

now with the recent figures por-
traying the extent of the crisis in
France in terms of falling imports
and exports and unfavorable bal-
ance of trade. In terms of human
misery, the crisis is seen and felt
everywhere in workers’ quarters.
The system of unemployment insur-
ance is designed along the familiar
capitalist models of chronic star-
vation. The maximum payment to
a jobless worker is 10 francs (about
40 cents) a day with additional 20
cents or so for every dependent.
Recently the municipalities and
city districts passed measures to
pay the rent of the unemployed for
the duration of unemployment. In
addition, there are soup kitchens
whore the unemployed can get a
pail of • lunch for something like
a half cent.
TYPICAL U. S. GAME

But not all unemployed come un-
der the provisions of the unem-
ployment insurance system. The
foreign-born are practically out of
it. They have, for the most part,
neither employment nor insurance.
Without work licenses they cannot
get any jobs, and not having any
jobs they cannot present any cer-
tificates of unemployment. Dur-
ing the prosperous years the for-
eign-born could obtain employ-
ment, but as the crisis developed
the privilege of keeping body and
soul together has been denied them
as a measure of "protecting the in-
terests’’ of the native workers. It
is the same game as in the United
States, with additional French
bourgeois cruelty and cynicism.

The standards of living of the
employed are also calculated to
keep the workers on the raw end
of the subsistence line. On public
works the government pays five
francs (20 cents) an hour, which
is about the prevailing wage for
semi-skilled labor. Skilled workers,
when fully employed, earn about
250 francs (ten dollars) per week.
In the needle trades where occupa-
tion is seasonal and lasts only about
four to five months a year workers
earn as much as 400 francs (16 dol-
lars) a week, but this requires long
hours of overtime.

COMPARISON WITH
NEW YORK

The cost of living in Paris is
somewhat lower than in New York

but not sufficiently to enable the
worker to enjoy anything like a
minimum comfort, generally
consumes one-fourth of the work-
ers’ full time pay. Food is about
20 per cent cheaper than in New
York, but not clothing. In the
workers’ quarters you will seldom
find a worker with a decent suit
of clothes on.

The Communist municipalities
are not allowed to establish higher
standards of unemployment insur-
ance and relief. The maximum Os
10 francs a day is mandatory. The
municipality contributes the larger
portion of the fund. The foreign-
born cannot be supported out of
the official unemployment fund.
They cannot as much as be fed by

the soup kitchcen. for without an
unemployment certificate a worker
cannot get his portion of soup. The
certificate is stamped every day,

as a measure of protection against
“repeaters.”

In Paris you can find the equiva-
lent of the starvation wage-rates

that prevail in the American tex-
tile mills. A recent strike in a fac-
tory manufacturing electrical sup-
plies disclosed the fact that some
of the girls (500 women are em-
ployed in that factory of a total
of 600) were earning as little as
two and a half dollars a week.
One of the strikers’ demands was
a minimum of 3>4 francs per hour
(13 cents). The strike of the
“Italian” kind, the wprkers report-
ing to their machines and bench-
es but refraining from work.

TYPICAL
METROPOLIS.

¦ For all its peculiarities and “na-
tional” characteristic Paris is a
typical capitalist metropolis. You
can find homeless men and women
In the hundreds sleeping under the
numerous bridges wit> luxurious
limousines rolling overhead. You
can find exquisitely furnished cases
and restaurants a block away from
a breadline. You can find crowded
cabarets where the cover charge

alone would be sufficient to pay the
food bill of a workers’ family for a
whole day. You can find “Hoover-
villes” within 15 minutes ride
from the Times Square of Paris.
Away from the boulevards you will
find working class Paris with its
mass misery but also with its class-
consciousness. its revolutionary or-
ganizations, its workers’ coopera-
tives, Workers International Relief.
War Veterans, etc. During my stay

in Paris the French workers were
busy raising funds for the Belgian
coal strikers. A large group of the
strikers’ children were brought to
Paris and other parts of France

and placed in the children’s sum-
mer camps maintained by the
Communist municipalities, workers’
cooperatives and other organiza-
tions. A celebration in honor of
the liberated editors of the organ
of the Communist youth, a per-
formance of a workers’ theatre
group, a rehearsal of a workers’
singing society were among events
I had occasion to witness.

Paris is a “charming” city, but
beside the workers’ quarters and
the soup kitchens the boulevards
and the cabarets look doubly hid-
eous.

Recent Strike Struggles
Featured in *Labor Unity’

IN line with a recent analysis by

the Red International of Labor
Unions of Labor Unity, official
monthly magazine of the Trade
Union Unity League, the Septem-
ber issue of the magazine has be-
gun a new policy of presenting and
interpreting the important recent
struggles and problems of the
workers, in a popularly-written
manner.

There Is an article by Jack
Stachel, assistant secretary of the
TUUL, on “The new Steel and
Metal Union.” It tells of the great
enthusiasm of the worker-dele-
gates, representing 200,000 steel
and metal workers, who helped
form the new union at its recent
convention. Already, less than a
month after the formation of the
new fighting union, it has led a
successful strike of the Warren
steel workers. Stachel’s article
tells of the spirit of the workers
at the convention, how they went
about discussing the problems of
the workers in the industry; how
they mapped out plans for such
struggles as the victorious Warren
strike.

• • •

RECENTLY the hosiery workers
of High Point, N. C., determined

that they had had enough of wage
cuts and starvation. They struck.
The unemployed joined them in
their fight. With a lightning rapid-
ity, the strike spread to every hos-
iery mill in High Point. Soon all
the furniture factories were out.
Like wildfire the strike spread
through the Piedmont area, involv-
ing 15,000 workers. The story of

that strike is told in “Storm Over
Carolina,” W. G. Binkley’s article
in the September Labor Unity.
Its lessons too are told.
The bosses are ballyhooing Roose-

velt. democratic presidential can-
didate, as the “friend of labor.”
Grace Hutchins tells what 2dnd of
a “friend of labor” Roosevelt is, in
her article, “Roosevelt and Labor."
She exposes Iris whole rotten re-
cord in strikebreaking and fighting
against real unemployment relief.

One of the slickest schemes
evolved by the A. F. of L. mislead-
ers is the one which keeps the
workers of the Pequot Mills in Sal-
em, Mass., hog-tied. It is the
“Union-Management” plan, under
which the textile workers are made
to speed-up beyond human endur-
ance, with the United Textile
Workers Union officials holding the
whip. How this scheme has driven
the workers’ conditions down is
described in an article by a Salem
worker, Michael Petcavetch.

• • •

OTHER important features in the
September Labor Unity are the

“Life of the Revolutionary Unions;"
the “Voice of the Workers,” a new
department in which the workers
express their opinions on all class-
struggle questions; articles on the
Latin American Workers in the
U. S.; “The New Steel Union and
War”; and “First Place in Europe,"
which tells how the Soviet work-
ers and peasants have outstripped
all European capitalist nations in
steel and oil production and are
rapidly approaching American ca-
pacity.

New “International” Pamphlets

BESIDES the pamphlet “Can You
®

Hear Their Voices?’’, by Whit-
aker Chambers, which ran serially
in the Daily Worker recently, In-

ternational Pamphlets has also is-

sued some other new significant
pamphlets. "Women Who Work”,

by Grace Hutchins, analyzes the

life and struggles of the working
woman. "To American Intellectu-
als”, is an open letter by Maxim
Gorky, explaining the place occu-
pied by Intellectuals in the strug-
gle of the working class, and the
potential revolutionary force they-

¦represent-

A new revised up-to-date edition
of “War in the Far East”, by Henry

Hall, is just off the press. It ex-
plains the forces behind the strug-
gle in Manchuria—the imperialist
powers, semi-colonial China, and
the Soviet Union. Closely connected
with this new edition, are the two
other pamphlets on China, “War in
China” by Hay Stewart, and “So-
viet China,” by M. James and R.
Doonping-

All of these pamphlets are 10
cents and can be obtained from
Workers Library Publisher* M K.
13th St., New York City,
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